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EDITOR'S NOTE 

er 
hat the country has become embroiled in a civil war is. indeed. very 

unfortunate. This terrible situation could have been avoided had our 
humble advice been heeded. The unforgivable complacency on the part 
of the establishment and security forces has, to a great extent, helped 
such a sorry episode to happen. This has only substantiated. once again, 

how miserably unqualified are they who bearthe burden of ruling the country. What an 
irony of fate that it is again Sher Bahadur Deuba who has made another record 'the first 
ever promulgation of Emergency in the country.' Poor Deuba thinks he has been 
betrayed. He, perhaps, cannot realize that he has been Ireated like a chi ld and taken for 
a drive by the Maoists. Naturally , we are always blind to our own blemishes. Be that as 
it may, if he has any semblance of integrity and love of the country, he must give in , ~ 

some onc who is better equipped to tackle the volatile situation and avoid unnecessa 
losses of precious human lives and properties of a poor nation like ours. It is an extra
ordinary situation and for the nation to get over such a cataclysm without greater 
damage we need leadership with imagination and strength of character. The present 
leadership has proved its imbecility and it is not a time to nourish personal and partisan 
interest. We are facinga national calamity and we must all unite , sinking all differences. 
to fight it tooth and nail. And this urgenrly calls for a national government. We know, 
it wi ll be a cry in the wilderness, because it is not for the first time we have made such 
a call. We had definite prognostications of such a situation and had. time and again, 
exhorted the King to act. May be, King Gyanendra is destined to come to the rescue of 
the nation and the people. And he cannot afford to procrastinate. 

It is , indeed, very gratifying to see that Nepal's friends are really getting concerned 
at the turn of events here and have called upon the Maoists to give up their violent 
activities and return to search for a negotiated outcome. Even though it might not be 
opportune, at this juncture, to humbly ask them to delve into the causes that have brought 
forth such a disastrous situation, the poor people of this wretched country would really 
feel ingratiated if they could believe that the anxiety shown by Nepal's friends is not 
hypocritical and what they are shedding are not crocodile tears. For about a decade the 
poor country was virtually subjected to loot and except a handful o f crooks the par 
people did not profit. Butour foreign friends could only advise their poor friends 10 ha 
patience as democracy was a lengthy process and it was the only panacea for all ills of 
the poor and developing nations. If Nepal's friends and donors are genu inel y concerned 
for Nepal's poor people and want their cooperation to become more productive, they 
not only have to reshape and reorient their aid policies but also twist the arms of the 
recipient governments for better governance of their respective projects. It needs no 
emphasis that these powerful friends can have a big sway in the functioning of the 
governments of the poor third world countries. Since the pressing problem in our 
country, at the moment, is to restore peace and normalcy, Nepal's traditional and non
traditional friends have to quit rhetorics and come out with total sincerity to help her in 
her fight with terrorism. The Maoists too must giv.e second thoughts and quit their 
suicidal activities, which will only con tribute to destroy o ur poor economy. We 
Nepalese as a whole should never overlook the plain and obvious fact that such 
fratricide will only further the evil interests of those who do not want to sec Nepal 
develop and prosper. 

Madhav Kumar Rimal 
Chief Editor& Publisher 
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NEWSNOTES 

'SAARC Summit To 
Take Place On Time' 

Amid fears that the upcoming 11 th summit 
of the South Asian Association for Regional 
Cooperation (SAARC) could be postponed 
because of terrorist threats. secretary-general 
of the seven-member body . NihaJ Rodrigo. has 
said meeting will be held as scheduled. Talk
ing to reporters at the Reporters ' 

Club here Thursday. Mr. Rodrigo said the 
reports of terrorist threats were blown out of 
proportion and expressed confidence that the 

SAARC Secretary General Nibal Rodrigo 

Nepalese government would take all neces
sary measures to ensure security during the 
summit due to take place in early January next 
year. The secretary-general said the SAARC 
heads of states or governments were expected 
lO sign aconvention to protect the rights of 
chi ldren and a convention againsnrafficking 
of women and child ren from and within 
SAARC countries. The leaders were also ex
pecled follow-up earlier decisions on the sum
mit on poverty alleviation. food security and 
the fight against terrorism. He said a new 
deadline is likely to be set forthe creation of a 
South Asian Free Trade Agreement during the 
summit. Compiled from reports Nov. 23 

Nepal-India Treaty To Be 
Renewed 

Outgoing Indian ambassadorto Nepal. Deb 
Mukharji. said that the Nepal-India trade treaty. 
which is to expire on December 5. would be 
renewed as per schedule . Talking to reporters 
here Thursday. the Indian envoy expressed 
hope that the two neighbors would be able to 
overcome their differences on certain provi
sions in their bilateral trade treaty. M r. Mukharji 
said [ndia wanted vaJue addition on "third 
country goods that enter India from Nepal" 
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and export "surge" oftive items 6 acrylic yarn, 
zinc oxide, copper wire. steel pipes and veg
etable ghee. Referring to Indian Foreign Min
ister Jaswant Singh's statement in August, the 
ambassador said India did not intend to alter 
the basic structure of the treaty, but admitted 
that it had some genuine grievances about 
certain clauses. Ambassador Mukharji also 
confi rmed that Indian Prime Minister Atal 
Behari Vajpayee would attend the IlthSAARC 
summit due to be held in the Nepalese capital 
early next year despite alleged terrorist threats. 
Space Time, a NepaJi dai.ly. had reported Thurs
day that four heads of states 6 those of 
Bangladesh, India Pakistan and Sri Lanka 6 
faced terrorist threats during the summit. Lead
illg dailies report NOli. 23 

US May List Maoists As 
Terrorists 

The United States is likely to declare 
Nepalese Maoists as a terrorist organization. a 
tabloid newspaper said Friday. According lO a 
journal published by the US Information 
Agency. as the US government has already 
declared The Shining Path, a Maoist organiza
tion in Peru, as a terrorist organization. ils 
affiliate in Nepal, the ePN (Maoist) is also 
likely to be enlisted in the list. Both organiza
ti ons are considered leading members of 

the Revolutionary International Move
ment. A pro-Maoist imel1ectual, Govinda Neu
pane, said the US policy could have direct 
bearing on the Nepalese Maoists. Both the 
United States and India could pressure Nepal 
10 suppress the Maoists movement militari ly. 
he said. Naya Sadak Nov. 23 

UN Convention Against 
Child Soldiers 

An international treaty on banning the use 
of child so ldiers is going to come into effect 
from February 12, UN officials said. Ten coun
tries have ratified the treaty, New Zealand 
being the latest one. Eighty-seven count ries 
including Nepal have signed on the protocol to 
the treaty. In May 2000, the UN General As
sembly had adopted a resolution to prohibit the 
participation of children under the age of 18 in 
anned conflicts and their forced recruitment or 
conscription. According to the UN. an esti
mated 300.000 child soldiers are currently 
fighting in armed conflicts in nearly 40 coun
tries. lnternalional human rights groups. in
cluding Amnesty Inremational, have accused 
NepaJese Maoists of using children as soldiers 

in their guerrilla force. Compiled from 
reports Nov. 23 

Maoists Form 'PLA,' De
clare Ad Hoc 'People's 
Govt.' 

The chairman of the Maoist party, Com
rade Prachanda, has declared that the under
ground party has formcu a ePeoplefs libera
tion Army (PLA)f with himself as supreme 
commander. In a provocative statement issued 
Saturday. he also called upon security person
neito rebel and join the PLA. "We will take 
care of all the needs of those personnel and 
guarantee their jobs." he sa id. Comrade 
Prachanda alias Pushpa Kamal Dahal also 
took responsibility for the attacks in di 
parts of the country on Friday night. All 
that peace talks did nOI lead to any 
way out, Prachanda claimed that his party was 
"still in favor of seeking a forward looking 
political outlet through peaceful dialogue." 
Meanwhile. the underground party has de
clared a central level 37-member epeoplefs 
governmentf with senior Maoist leader Dr. 
Baburam Bhanarai as it s convenor. Named as 
eJoint Revolutionary People's Council Nepal 
(JRPCN), central ad-hoc committee,' the gov
ernmelH has Krishna Bahadur Mahara as co
convenor and Dev Gurung as secretary. The 
underground parry has already formed district 
level epeoplefs governments fin over two dozen 
districts in the coull\ry. The recent national 
council meeting of the JRPCN has also called 
eNepal Bandhf6 a nationwide shutdown strike 
60n Fliday, December 7, a statement issued by 
Dr. Bhattarai Friday said. Compiled from re
ports NOI'. 25 

'Maoists Are Anti-Na
tional Force'; Defense 
Ministry 

Referring lO well-coordinated Maoist at
tacks in ditlerent districts Friday. the Defense 
Ministry has said 6 forthe Iirst time in six years 
6 that the groupfs activities have lllJdc it clear 
thar they are out to erode national sovereignty 
and democracy attained through the sacrifices 
made by the people. and (want to ) impose an 
autocratic regime at gunpoint. A day after the 
Maoists launched deadly coordinaled attacks. 
theDefcnseMinistry said all security agencies 
have taken the assaults every seriouslyf and arc 
determined to countcr in a more organized and 
effective manner any untoward Maoist activ
ity :n future. In a statement issued Sarurday, 
the ministry said as the insurrectionary attacks 
by the Maoists have jeopardized the countryfs 
law-and-order and securi ty situation, all secu
rity agencies, including the Royal Nepalese 
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NEW~NOTES 

Army. are detennined to fulfill their duties. 
The ministry also blamed the rebel s of sud
denly breaking the cease-fire unilaterally and 
laking up weapons against the wishes of the 
people "despi te utmost 

flexibility demonstrated by the govern
ment to so lve (he problem through talks" , 
Leadi1lg dailies report Nov. 25 

Army To Launch 'Cor
don, Search And Sweep 
Operation' 

After police and army personnel failed to 
defend themselves in the latest assaults by the 

rebels, the Royal Nepalese Army is 
well-planned counler -insurgency op

erations against the guerrillas, a news repon in 
a leading weekly said Sunday. quoting sources. 
According to the repon. after hours-long de
liberations on Saturday, the army top brass has 
demanded that the govern ment declare emer
gency in the Maoist affected areas and del
egate it necessary authorities. After that, the 
army will immediately launch what is called, 
'cordon and search' and 'sweep' operations. 
The army sources said if swung into aClion 
immediately, the anny could still recover 

the arms seized by the rebels fro m Dang 
and 'disintegrate' their force. "Any delay wou ld 
pose great risks to the government," the source 
~a\d. The rebels have loo ted arms and weap
om. including 303 rifles. SLRs. LMGs. ma
chme guns. mortar launchers and other sophis
tIcated equipmenl. The rebels took away three 
truckloads of weapons to the nearby northern 

riets ofRolpa and Salyan. the report said. A 
I of 237 soldiers were supposed to be 

stationed at the Bhagvati Prasad Company of 
the army. Deshamer Nov. 25 

Number Of Nepali Stu
dents Doubles In The US 

The numberofNepali students studying in 
[he United States has more than doubled in the 
last three years. authori ti es said. According to 
the American Universities Admission Pro
gram (AUAP). the number of Nepali srudents 
enrolled in various campuses and universities 
in the US for the year 200012001 has reached 
2,618, up from 1.214in 1997. TheAUAP cited 
the improved economic and academic status of 
the country for the ri sing enrolment in the US 
from the Himalayan kingdom. Nearly 548,000 
students from all over the world, ·55 percent of 
them from Asia. are enrolled in the US for Ihe 
year 2000/01. the AUAP said. Foreign stu
dents poured US$ II billion into the US 
economy in tu ition fees. living expenses, and 
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related costs during the academic year 20001 
01. Compiled/rom reports Nov. 20 

VAT Enters Fifth Year 
The number of taxpayers registered under 

'he Value Added Tax (V AT) has reached 22,000 
over the last four years, officials said. Accord
ingto the Department oflnland Revenue(DIR). 
the government collected Rs 11.85 billion in [he 
year2000-200 1. lntroduced four years ago amid 
strong protests from the business community, 
the V AT has emerged as one of the important 
sources of lax revenue in the country. Address
ing a function organized by the DIR to mark the 
fifth anniversary of the new tax. expens said 
political instability and lack of awareness among 
the consumers were mainly responsible for poor 
implementation ofthe tax. Reports said up to 90 
percent consumers donft ask for a receipt after 
purchasing goods and services. Compiled/rom 
reports Nov. 20 

India On High Alert 
As waves of Maoist attacks shatter a tema

ti ve truce in Nepal, prospects of anOlher armed 

demned the Maoists as being terrorists, and 
according to sources, even shared intelligence 
with Nepalfs securit y forces , the report said. 
The Economic Times Nov. 25 • 

Foreign 
ment 

Aid Commit-

Nepal has gone up by fourfold in the first four 
months of the current fiscal year 200 1-02. 
officials said. According (0 Fore ign Aid Coor
dination Division at the Minislry of Finance. 
foreign aid commitment by different donors to 
Nepal reached equivalen t to Rs 15.37 billion. 
up from onl y Rs .+.3 billion over the same 
period last year, Kanti pur daily reponed. Of 
the total foreign aid. the grant component was 
equi valen t to Rs 12.69 billion and thar of loan 
wo rth Rs 1.7 billion. In terms of projects. 
Melamchi Warer Supply Project atlracted the 
biggest amount worth Rs 5.53 billion. Simi
larly. Reduced Fertility and Protected Health 
Project received grant assis tance worth Rs 
4.48 billion whereas the Banepa-Sindhuli road 
projecl recei ved gram assistance from the J apa
nese government wo rth Rs 2.05 billion. The 
United States was the largest donor by extend
ing Rs 5.9 billion for three projects .• 

revo lution in the next
door Himalayan ki ng
dom has put India on a 
he ightened Slate of 
alert, a leading Indian 
daily reported. Recent 
Maoist attacks in Nepal 
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BRIEFS 

King Gyanendra offering Puja at the Ram Janaki Temple in 
Janakpurdham. 

BHUTANESE REFUGEE LEADERS HAVE STARTED 
preparations to launch ajoint agitation, reports said. Chainnan of 
the Bhutanese Refugees Repatriation Committee (BRRC). S.B. 
Subba, said the Bhutanese leaders recently met their senior 
leader, Tek Nath Rizal, who is currently in Bhutan , secretly and 
have urged him to lead the movement. "There is no option left for 
us other than to internationalize the issue," Subba said. As agreed 
during the tenth joint ministerial level meeting, ajoint verifica
tion team has started verifying the nationality of refugees in one 
ofthe seven refugee camps in eastern Nepal from early this year. 
Refugee leaders say it will take several years for the verification 
process to be completed at the present pace. 

THE GOVERNMENT OF NORWAY WILL CONTINUE 
to extend technical and financial assistance to Nepal by keeping 
it in its list of priority countries for assistance, reports said. 
During a meeting between Finance Mini ster Or. Ram Sharan 
Mahat and Norwegian Minister for International Development 
H F lohnson in Oslo Tuesday, it was infonned that Nepal was 
still one of the seven countries in the priority list. During the 
meeting, Minister Mahat requested the Norwegian government 
to extend both private and government cooperation on areas 
including infrastructure, rural electrification and rural telecom
munications. Minister lohnson said the Norwegian government 
was interested to support education sector in Nepal as part of 
their strategic program to reduce poverty in Nepal. 

A DUTCH CONSULTANCY HAS COMPLETED THE 
third phase of the feasibility study of the Mahakali Irrigation 
Project, a leading daily reported Thursday . As per the project. 
mooted under the Integrated Mahakali Treaty concluded be
tween Nepal and India in 1996, some 34,000 hectares of land in 
far-western districts of Kailali and Kanchanpur. As per the 
feasibility report, it would take 20 years forthecompletion of the 
project at an estimated investment of worth Rs. 11.1 6 billion 
rupees. Under the MahakaIi treaty, Nepal will get 1,000 cusec of 
water for irrigation, a news report in Kantipur daily said. 

THE EXPORT OF READYMADE APPARELS FROM 
Nepal has plunged drastically in the first 10 months of 200 1, 

6 

entrepreneurs said. According to Gannent Association of Nepal 
(GAN), export to the United States, the single largest buyerofthe 
Nepali garment products, went down by almost 12 per cent 
compared to the same period last year. Nepal exported garments 
worth US$ 120.96 million during thi s period compared to US$ 
136.8 million over the same period. The associmion claimed that 
nearly 75 per cent of the garment industries huve been closed 
.down and rest are running at less than 50 percent capacity. The 
recenllabor agitation back home and slowdown in the American 
economy have been tenned as major reasons for slump in the 
exports of Nepalese garment products. 

ON THE OCCASION OF INTERNATIONAL CHILD 
Rights Day, the Nepalese government decided to make arrange
ment for all juveniles now living in different prisons in the 
country. Inaugurating a cycle rally in the capital Tuesdl 
Minister of State for Home Devendra Raj Kandel said t ' 
government had decided to hand overthosejuveniles 6 who were 
in prison by default as their parents were in jail 6 to Nepal 
Children is Organization. There are around 64 such children 
presently across the country, officials said. 

THE PROPOSAL TO REPAIR AND MAINTAIN NEARLY 
30 km sections of road in the capital ahead of the SAARC summit 
has been delayed due to lack offunds. The Ministry of Works and 
Physical Planning has estimated the job to be completed at 
around Rs 70 million but the money is yet to be allocated by 
government agencies, Himalaya Times daily reported. Mean
while, officials are trying to hand over the job to competent 
private companies through the slate-owned National Construc
tion Company of Nepal (NCCN). "We are still hopeful to 
complete the job in time," said Or. Hare Kri shna Bhagat, chiefof 
the Division Road Office at Min Bhawan. The SAARC summit 
is to convene in tht capital in the first week of January . 

NONE OTHER THAN SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE 
Representatives Tarnnath Ranabhat has said the present pari 
ment should be dissolved and mid-tem1 poll should be an
nounced. Addressing an interaction program in the capital (on 
Nov. 21), Mr. Ranabhat said the solution to the Maoist insur
gency should be sought through talks. "The best way for this is 
dissolution of the present parliament and holding elections in a 
free and fair way." Mr. Ranabhat further said the Maoists should 
hand over their arms to the state and join political competition by 
enrolling at the Election Commission. 

CHIEF OF THE ROYAL NEPALESE ARMY, GENERAL 
Prajwolla Shumsher JB Rana, cut short his visit to Germany and 
returned home Sunday (Nov. 25), reports said. General Rana had 
left for Germany on a IQ-day visit Friday. After attending a high
level meeting at the Army headquarters upon hi s return, General 
Rana also attended the extended cabinet meeting at Singha 
Ourbar late Sunday. Inspector General of Police Pradip Shumsher 
m Rana has been admitted at Norvic Hospital after he fell 
indisposed Sunday. Ho was rushed to the hospital from the 
Airport in Kathmandu where he was supposed to accompany 
Home Minister Khum Bahadur Khadka during his tour to Dang 
and Syangja districts .• 
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QUOTE UNQUOTE 

"I will be ahead in terms of collections. It must be realized that the film too must be good." 

Bhuwan KC, a famous Nepa/i actor, in the Business Age . 
• • • 

"I was frail before; now that] have got 
your mandate and] will be stronger" 
Prime Minister Sher Balladur Deuba af
ter receiving the consent by the Celllral 
Working Committee of Nepa/i Congress 
in lan BhanwanQ 

• •• 

~hY didn't you ( looking at PM 
Deuba) take this crisis to the King? How 
come the King had to ask about the current 
crisis?" 
Girija Parsad Koiraw speaking in Jan 
BhallwQnQ replying 10 the queries raised 
by the media. 

• •• 

"T he problems Maoists are causing are 
to be dealt with the barrel ofthe gun. What 
have human rights, democracy, laws and 
the rights of common people if you are 
standing in front of a gun barrel ?" 
Ex-Chief Justice, Mohan Parsad Sharma 
speaking to JanaAstha weekly. 

• •• 

SP01LIGHT/NOVEMBER 30, 2001 

, 
.1 . . 

"T he parliament and voices of all the 
parties agreed in passing this acl. So, 
when the parliamentarians and the parlia
ment agreed on it there is no question of 
disapproval of the bill." 

Minster of Education Amod Prasad 
Upadhaya in Deshamer all how the act 
of providing free education since the 
2058 taking money from 6 grade on-

Ne.o Soc.i.ui:rr 

wards. 

* '" * 
"A HIV patient doesn ' t grow horns on 
his head and tails on his back.] am the first 
NepaJi to come out in the open saying that 
I am HIV positi ve." 

29 Year- old, Rajiv Kafle - in the Space 
Time Dainik 

• •• 
"T he incidents in Dang have the whole 
nation in a dilemma and all the security 
tentacles of the government will be used 
to contain the present crisis in the nation." 

Home Minister Khum Bahahdur 
Khadhka, speaking to media persons on 
the aftermath of the Maoists attacks in 
Dang, Kantipur daily. 

• •• 
"W e will certainly find the solution to 
the on going feud in the national Soccer 
team." 

N. P. Saud, Minister of State for Educa
tion and Sports, speaking to media per
sons- in Kantipllr. 

• •• 
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OFF THE RECORD 

Mercurial 
Leader 

House of Representatives 
Speaker Taranath Ranabhat 

Time And 
Trouble 

Some people have devel
oped their own 
culture when it 
comes to 
working. 
Whatever the 
situation, they 
do n Ol care 
about how 
their actions 
may affect oth
ers. Perhaps 
this is why 
even senior of
ficials arenft 
bothered about 

Emotional 
Discipline 

Prime Minister Sher Baha-

lime. Tribhu- Deuba:'l am a lion' 
van lnterna-

has maintained a consistent tional Airport is onc place dUT Deuba is admired for his 
record of be ha vi oral inconsis- where you can see senior offi- patience and courage. but there 
tency. When the Nepali Con- cials and junior employees are times when he loses both. 
gress fomlcd the first govern- acting in strange ways. When Deuba was com ing out 
ment in 1991 after the restora- Whether Lhis is coincidental or of the Nepali Congress Cen-
tion of multiparty democracy. intentional, officials appear Lral Committee meeting this 
Ranabhat sided with former every time several flights land week, he was without both 
prime minister Krishna Prasad in close succession. From cus- patience and courage. Reply-
Bhattarai and led the Group of toms ofticials to immigration ing queries from journos. 

Gaut3m seems to have mas
tered the art of recognizing 
voices on the telephone. When 
some Maoist leader phoned 
Gautam without introducing 

himself re-
ce ntly, the 
former deputy 
prime minister 
declared that he 
could tell that 
the caller was 
not Comrade 
Prachanda. 
Helpful ~ . 

Gautam's s. 
might be, it 
didn't help those 
who wan-led to 
know who the 
caller was. 

Mum's 
The Word 

Former foreign minister 
Chakra Prasad Bastolais main
taining a Sphinx-like si lence 
these days. After the Nepali 
Congress Central Committee 
meeting this week, Bastola. 

36dissidents. Dur- Deuba roared ,-______ -, 
ingtbesecondpar- that he was as 
liament. when he fierce as a lion 
lost the election, tn keeping 
Ranabhat sided with his name. 
with party presi- Deuba knows 
dent Girija Prasad all the rules of 
Koirala. In the playing with 
third House 0 ice and fire. If 
Representatives, a lion loses his 
Ranabhat was temper, what 
elected speaker will happen to 

but he came the jungle? 
full circle. When Let.'s hope 
Koirala was prime Deuba has Lhe 

111 i n i s t er, ~~:§~~~~~iC!'========-_ wisdom of re- Bastola: Mum 
Ranabhatdidlittle maining cool - ----------------
to ease the troubles of the pre- personnel and from loaders to when he needs it Lhe most. who used to be fr iendly La 
mier. After Koiralajs oU,ster, sweepers, all Lhe people start journos, deliberately avoided 

them. Bastola seems to have Ranabhat has sided with Prime working. Forthe arriving pas- 'TOl"Ce ReCOgru"tl"On ,.1 understood thaLsilence has its Minister Sher Bahadur De"uba. sengers, this creates trouble. 
However, Deuba must be won- Canjt these people spread out Communist leaders, too, value, but does he believe re-
dering how long it would be their work evenly over the are sources of strange actions. porters can easily forget his 
safe to count on Ranabhat. day? CPN-ML leader Barn Dev previous cordiality? • 
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FAMILY PLANNING 

Indonesian Experience 
Indonesia shows how a well-organized community-based family pro
gram can offer an enduring model for managing population growth 

have led the drive. 

reproductive health. When a Muslim na
tion with strong values against family 
pJanningcan achieve such successes, there 
is no reason why Nepalese society, which 
is more receptive to population manage
ment issues, cannot expect a similar ap
proach 10 bear results. 

Indonesia has many advantages, as the 
literacy rate is high and the participation 
of women in the area of family affairs is 
massive. Although Indonesian society 

During an observation study tour of a remains male-dominated, like much of 

A t a time when countries like Nepal community-based national family the Muslim world. the voices of women 

By KESHAB POI IDEI jn Indonesia 

have been struggling to control planninglreproductive health program are fully respected. This is the reason why 
their burgeoning population growth rates, under a decentralized approach, an 11- a large number of women have the choice 

donesia has recorded successes by ex- member Nepalese delegation lOok a close of using contraceptives and adoptingOlher 
erimenting with a novel model. Aftenhe look at Indonesia'sparticipalOry approach. family planning methods. 

implementation of a community-based Community mobilization and decen- Over the last five decades, Nepal has 
family planning program, rndonesia has lralization are not new concepts for developed a sturdy infrastructure from the 
been able to reduce its population growth Nepalis. The kingdom has already experi- ward to central level and trained a large 
rate from more than 2.87 percent to 1.6 mented a successful forest management numberofhealth workers. BUllhe problem 
percent. program through community participa- is lack of political commitmeOlto family 

Nepal and Indonesia began their fam- tion. The introduction of a decentralized pianningandpopulation issues.lndonesiafs 
ily planning programs almost allhe same approach to development is in the imple- success in managing its population rests on 
time . But Nepal'sr--:--:--::::"'!"!IC" strongpoliticalcom-
population continues to mitment. 
expand at the rate of Active commu-
over2 percent whereas oily participation has 
Indonesia has been able allowed Indonesia to 
to reduce the growth maintain well-re-
rate dramatically corded data for cv-
through a vigorous ap- erything from mar-
proach of community riages to the growth 
mobilization. stages of children. 

Although the coun- Family planning has 
was under a semi- become an integral 

aULhoritarian political part of the social and 
system for nearly three religious system and 
decades, Indonesia has instilled in Indo-
achieved some irnpor- nesians deep appre-
tant targets in tenns of dation for the value 
economicandsocialde- of a small family. 
velopmenl. One of the Sponsored by 
major achievements of UNFPA Nepal's 
the Suhano regime, Women and children: For quality family country office, the 
which was overthrown _______________ ___ _____________ observation and train-
by popular uprising in 1997, was in con- mentation stage. ing tour provided a major opportunity for 
trolling population growth through a ro- Indonesian officials emphasize that Nepalese participants to familiarize them-
bust program of community mobilization. success did not come overnight. "Our selves with what isby all standardsahighly 

Under a program designed by the Na- achievement in the field of community- effective approach to family planning. The 
tional Family Planning Coordination based national family planning is not a program was based on seminars as well as 
Board (BKKBN), the Indonesian govern- work of a few years. It has been intro- observation tours of Yogyakarta Special 
m~nt executed effective reproductive duced through vigorous attempts," said Territory and Bali, which allowed the par-
health and family planning programs Dr. Jasi Kamil, international training pro- ticipants 10 understand the underpinnings 
through widespread community partici- gram coordinator. As Nepal's population of the model and to observe how commu-
pation. The role of males in the process is continues to expand, it urgently needs a nity-based family planning and reproduc-
very insignificant. It is the women who community-based approach in the area of tive health programs can bring results .• 
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PROCLAMATION OF EMERGENCY 

Constitutional Safeguard 
At the recommendation of the council of ministers, King Gyanendra 
declares a state of emergency 

By KESHAB POUElEL 

F or the first time in the 12 years 
since the restoratIon of democ

racy, Nepalis are experiencing restric
tions on their fundamental rights and 
freedoms. 

Following a fresh wave of violent 
attacks unleashed by the Maoists , which 
resulted in the indiscriminate killing of 
innocent people and the massive de
struction of property, the government 
was compelled to take recourse to the 
emergency provisions contained in the 
Constitution of Kingdom of Nepal 1990. 

"We have been compelled to recom
mend the [declaration of] emergency as 
Maoist terrorists attacked public offices 
and killed security personnel indiscrimi
nately in different parts of the country," 
said Prime Minister Sher Bahadur Deuba 
in an address to the nation on Tuesday 
evening. 

"\ tried my best to solve the problem 
through peaceful negotiations, but the 
Maoists broke the peace process and 
went on killing spree." 

On the advice and consent of the 
council of ministers on being satisfied 
as to the existence of a grave emergency 
threatening the sovereignty, territorial 
integrity and national security of the 
country arising out of the armed rebel
lion as posed by Maoist insurgents, in 
exercise of the power conferred by Ar
ticle 115 (I) of the constitution, King 
Gyanendra declared a state of emer
gency effecti ve from N(}vember 26. 

To deal with the emergency, the king 
also suspended Articles 12(2a) b, c and d 
and 13.1,15and 16,17,22and230fthe 
constitution. These are the clauses 

10 

Prime minister Deuba : Tough decision 

through which citizens can get remedy. 
Although the situation following the 

state of emergency is going to be normal 
for the common people, the suspension 
of these articles would allow ordinary 
laws to temporarily regulate constitu
tionally guaranteed rights. 

The proclamation can remain in ef
fect for up to three months even without 
parliamentary approval. 

It can be extended for another six 
months if the proclamation is approved 
by a two-thirds majority of the members 
present in the Lower House. According 
to Article 115(2) every proclamation or 
order issued under clause ( I) shall be laid 
before a meeting of the House of Repre
sentatives for approval within three 
months from the date of issuance. 

If a proclamation or order laid for 
approval pursuant to clause (2) is pp roved 
by a two-thirds majority of the House of 
Representatives present meeting at the 

meeting, such proclamation orordershall 
continue in force for a period of six 
months from the date of issuance. 

"The governmcnt has every light to 
exercise the constitutional provision to 
safeguard the interest of the people and 
sovereignty of the country at a time of 
armed rebellion," said Supreme Court 
Justice Laxman Prasad Aryal. 

"The emergency clauses have been 
included in the constitution to protect the 
country and the constitution from aIm. 
rebellion," said Justice Aryal, who was a 
member of the panel that drafted the 
constitution. 

A state of emergency is declared dur
ing extraordinary situations and has seri
ous implications on the fundamental 
rights citizen'senjoy during nonnal times. 
Citizens shall be deprived of these fun
damental rights for the duration of the 
proclamation. No citizen can go to the 
Supreme Court to seek remedy for the 
protection of fundamental rights sus
pended by the order. 

The suspen sion of Article 12(2) a, b, 
c, d would affect theci vi I liberties Nepalis 
have become accustomed to since the 
political changes of 1990. 

This article guarantees the freedom 
of opinion and expression, freedom to 
assemble peacefully and without arms, 
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freedom to form unions and associa
tions. freedom 10 move throughout the 
kingdom and reside in any part thereof. 

His Majesty also promulgated an 
ordinance making all terrori st and dis
ruptive activities illegal and punish
able. 

Through this ordinance, the govern
ment has filled the vacuum created by 
the non-exis tence of anti-terrorist laws 
in Nepal. 

The ordinance has also sought to 
provide some relaxation in the exercise 
of rights of freedom of speech and ex

'ess ion and other rights suspended by 
e proclamation of emergency. Only 

those activities that support and incite 
violence and tCITorism are to be re
stri cted. 

Under the order, the press and publi
cation ri'ght is also suspended. Accord
ing 10 Article 13( I), no news item. article 
or other reading material shall be cen
sored bUL the article gives some rights to 
impose reasonable restrictions on any 
act which may undermine the sover
eignty and integrity of the kingdom, or 
which may jeopardize national harmony. 

The order also suspends Article 15, 
which relates to the right against preven
tive detention and the right to informa
tion. 

"The government has rightly taken 
e constitutional decision to quell ter

rorism. The government has every right 
to order the emergency and impose re
strictionson cenain fundamental rights." 
said senior advocate Mukunda Regrni, 
who was also on the panel that drew up 
Lhe constitution. 

"Ofcourse, people will have to lose 
their rights and freedom for a certain 
period." 

As the king has ordered the emer
gency by activating the constitutional 
provisions. it will last for three months 
without any challenge. For t,heir part, the 
people would have to sacrifice their free
doms. 

The country can only hope this trade
off would bring peace and stability that is 
vital for democratic growth and eco
nomic progress .• 

T 

NEPAL-CHINA TOURISM ACCORD 

Economic Lifeline 
The agreement between Nepal and China allowing Chinese tourists 
to visit the kingdom has encouraged tourism entrepreneurs 

8yA CORRESPONDENT 

Following the resurgence of Maoist vio
lence, the uncertainty gripping the Hima
layan kingdom has turned more ominous. 
On the tourism front. the situation has gone 
from bad to worse, as a large number of 
western and Indian tourists have either can· 
celled or postponed Lheir travel plans. At a 
time when the backbone of the economy is 
gasping for its very survival, a 20·member 
Chinese delegation led by Tourism Minister 
Hu Quanbai arrived in Kathmandu and 
signed a formal agreement, injecting new 
hope in the industry. 

Although China placed Nepal as one of 
19 foreign destinations for Chinese visilOrs 
last year. this week's agreement has formal· 
ized the mechanism forthe inflowoflOurists 
from the northern neighbor. Nepal is the 
only country in South Asia Chinese tourists 
are allowed to visit. While other countries, 
including Nepal's close southern neighbor, 
India. are discouraging their citizens from 

"Nepal and China need to change many 
things before the agreement's objectives 
can materialize. This agreement will help 
boost economic ties between the two coun
tries," said Chinese Tourism Minister Hu . 
"The agreement has paved the way for other 
arrangements, including the exchange of 
Chinese currency. avialion service and other 
entry points." 

Minister of Tourism and Civil Aviation 
Bal Bahadur K.C was equally upbeat. "We 
hope Nepal will receive continual support 
from China to in coming days lO achieve the 
objecti ves of the agreement," he said . 

According 10 official figures. Chinese 
visitors make up 1.27 percent of the total 
tourist arrivals in Nepal. Some 5,000 Chi· 
nese visited Nepal last year. With a formal 
agreement now in place. lOurism entrepre· 
neurs believe annual arri va ls from China 
could go up to 50,OOj). 'The agreemenL has 

. boosted our confidence as Nepal's tourism 
sector has got another big market," said a 
leading tourism entrepreneur .• 

visiting the kingdom, 
Beijing has extended 
a welcome gesture of 
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will beaUowed to visit 
Nepal in groups of at 
least five. China. 
which has long sup
ported Nepal's efforts 
to become economi· 
cally independent. has 
again come to the 
kingdom 'said atatime 
of crisis. This agree· 
ment would go on to 
strengthen Nepal's 
overall economy by re-
viving the vital lour· 
ism sector. 
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LOCAL GOVERNANCE 

Municipal March 
The umbrella body of Nepalese municipalities fosters discussions 
on local development 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

D emocralic governance in Nepal is 
underpinned by the national com

mitment to empower people at the lowest 
fungs of society both politically and eco
nomically. Despite the existence ofinsti
tutional mechanisms to promote local gov
ernance, Nepal 's record in encouraging 
local communiticS\to become the driving 
force of development has much room for 
improvement. 

tion in Dhulikhel jointly with the New 
Delhi-based Urban Managemcnr 
Programme. Representatives from 21 
municipalities of the country, the Minis
try of Local Development, national and 
international non-governmental organi
zations, and the Federation of Nepalese 
Chambers of Commerce and Industries 
participated in the discussions. 

MUAN held a consultative workshop 
on the Local Self-Governance Act 1999 
on August 9-10 at Nagarkot to gather 

People participation :Human resource is the key 

The experiences and challenges faced 
by municipalities in Nepal in the process 
of promoting local governance and com
munity participation came up for discus
sion at two recent workshops organized 
by the Municipal Association of Nepal 
(MUAN). 

In May. MUAN organized a work
shop on Municipal Resource Mobiliza-
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input from stakeholders on the major is
sues and difficu lties faced by the munici
palities while implementing the SGA and 
regulations. TIle consultation process is 
expected to shed light on important issues 
needed to be addressed by the central 
government and the municipalities rein
forcing their partnership. These consulta
tions are also expected to enable MUAN 

10 evolve a comprehensive strategy to 

influence policies. laws. rules and regula
tions at the central level. 

MUAN and the Federation of Cana
dian Municipalities (FCM) have estab
lished a strateg ic partnership for munici
pal development in Nepal. The process 
includes facilitation of decentralization. 
good governance and inter-governmental 
relations, among other things. 

''The FMC stresses governance sys
tems by fostering local ownership and 

. delivering development results that have 
an impact at both the local and the nation 
levels," said Subani Th.pa. highlighting 
the activities of the organ ization. "T 
program has been taking a collaborative 
approach to international municipal de
velopment. Its program has been taking a 
collaborative approach to international 
municipal development. Therefore, its 
programming and policy in volve a range 
of local. international and Canadian part
ners." 

MUAN was formed anout four years 
ago to unify the municipalities of the 
country and to makc them constantly ac
ti ve for their own development. The orga
nization works towards attaining its ob
jectives by promoting coordinarion and 
understanding as well as attaining func
tional unity among municipalities. in~lud
ing the sharing of experiences 1'01' all
round development of urban resident· 
MUAN has been working to enhance t 
rights of municipali ties in maximizing the 
involvement of the urban popUlation in 
their development work and in se lf-gov
ernance through decentralization. It is also 
actively engaged in providing physical 
infrastructure and services and fm:ilities 
at Ihe local level. 

Overlhe years. MUAN's projects have 
focused on such areas as the country framc
work for infrastructure development. in
stitutional strengthening. study of water 
op timi zation in KJthmand u Valley 
through integrated water resources man
agement. strengthening of municipal gov
ernment in Nepal. muniCipal capacity 
building for improvcmenl. and coordina
tion and facilitalion of a Canadian team's 
bid for the managemcnt lease contract for 
water supply and sewerage facilities for 
urban areas or Kathlll.ndu Valley .• 
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HEALTH 

Pharmaceutical Potency 
A popular medication for high blood pressure and heart disease also 
appears to reduce the risk of developing diabetes 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

A popular drug used to treat high blood 
pressure and heart disease, and rc

' ntly shown to help prevent strokes and 
rt attacks. also appears to reduce the 

risk of developing diabetes. In a large trial 
first reported last year. researchers found 
that people at high risk for developing 
diabetes who take the drug Allace were34 
percent less likely to develop diabetes 
than those who did not get the drug. 

Those findings have now been con
fimled in a detailed analysis, published in 
the act. 17 issue of The lournal of the 
American Medical Association. "This is 
an exciting finding. which could poten
tially open up new ways of preventing 
both diabetes and heart disease," Dr. 
Dikshya Bhallachan of Tribhuvan Uni
versity told SPOTLIGHT. "Standard dia
betes drugs haven' t been shown to reduce 
heart disease convincingly. but we know 
, ,t thi s drug does," he added. 

People with diabetes are up to four
times more likely to have heart disease or 
suffer a stroke than the general popula
tion. ln fact, some form ofheancomplica
tion such as a heart attack is present in 75 
percent of diabetes-related deaths. But 
American Diabetes Association (ADA) 
spokesman Or. Nathaniel G. Clark says 
doctors are only now beginning la under
stand the importance of preventing these 
cardiovascular complications in diabetic 
patients. 

Or. Poonam Risal of 10rpati Hospital 
says, "In the past, we focused on the need 
to control blood sugar, which is, of course, 
important. ... But the reality )S that for 
patients with type 2 diabetes, the most 
significant complications in terms of the 
time spent in hospitals and death are ... 
problems like heart attack and stroke." 

Dr. Clark says the findings from the 
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Heart Outcomes Prevention Evaluation 
(HOPE) study are intriguing but not con
clusive because the diabetes data were 
incidental findings. The study's primary 

Medicines: Quality concern 

focus was to determine if taking Altace, a 
type of drug called an ACE inhibitor, 
prevented heart attacks in people at high 
risk for having one. People at risk for 
diabetes have similar risk profiles ofpeople 
at risk of heart disease. 

As hoped, signjficant reductions in 
deaths from heart attack. strokes, or other 
cardiovascular diseases were seen among 
participants taking the ACE inhibitor. But 
the reduction in diabetes incidence was 
unexpected. A total of 3.6 percent of the 
participants taking Ramipril developed 
type 2 diabetes, compared to 5.4 percent 
of participants given a dummy pill for 
comparison. 

- US experts have begun a new study 
designed to directly evaluate whether 
Altace prevents diabetes in some 4,000 
subjects at high risk for the disease. Al
though the HOPE trial evaluated only 

Altace, Dr. C1ark says other ACE inhibi
tors, like Vasotec or Lotensin. may have 
similar protective properties for people at 
high risk for cardiovascular disease and 
diabetes. Dr. Clark. the ADA' s national 
vice president for cl inical affairs. said 
research published last month in The New 
England 10urnal of Medicine suggests 
that a similar class of high blood pressure 
drugs known as angiotensin-receptor 
blocking agents. may be protective against 
diabetes-related kidney disease. 

There is clearly a lot of discussion 
about what should be the drug of choice 

for someone with diabetes and hyperten
sion. There is a lot of information that 
suggests that one class of drugs may be 
beller at preventing some diabetes com
plications and another may be better for 
others. 

Medical experts say the evidence is 
mounting that making modest lifestyle 
changes may be the most important factor 
in lowering the risk of diabetes. A large 
clinical trial found that people at high risk 
who exercised moderatel y and lost just 5 
percent to 7 percent of their body weight 
reduced their risk of type 2 diabetes by 
almost 60 percent. Those who did not 
change their lifestyles, but took a widely 
prescribed diabetes drug reduced their 
risk by only 31 percent. But expens cau
tion it is too soon to recommend Altace or 
any other drug of its type solely for the 
reduction of diabetes risk .• 
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Cyber Security: Under threat 

CYBER SECURITY 

Are We Safe Enough? 
The security of government computer systems comes under greater 
scrutiny amid the global campaign against terrorism 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

One major fall-our of the September 
11 attacks in the United States has been 

a growing focus on the need to ensure the 
security of government computer systems. 
There were notable security weaknesses in 
such systems , including Internet networks. 
well before the horrific suicide attacks in New 
York City and Washington DC. The global 
campaign against terrorism has revitalized ef
forts to thwal1 attacks in cyberspace. 

Nepal. too, has been stepp ing up efforts to 
ensure cyber security. "Government computer 
security systems are qui te easy to get into," 
says a 24-year·old Kathmandu University 
graduate working for a leading computer finn 
in Kathmandu . on condition of anonymity. 
The arrest of a hacker a few weeks ago has 
highlighted the urgency of drawing up proper 
security measures and instituting effective le
gal measures to fight cyber-crime. 

Money is the main reason why many com
panies choose to overlook' Lnternet security 
altogether. While it's true that computer secu
rity audits are usually costly, they're important 
because they identify security weaknesses and 
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benchmark where the company needs [Q make 
improvements. 

"The Nepalese government has never 
thought of a program to regularly inspect the 
computer systems o f government agencies and 
reports their findings to," says Sayyed Nabed 
Shah. a computer science graduate. 

"There has been growing media altention 
on security issues recently. Yet not much cov
erage is given to the really important stories. 
such as altcmpts to deface government agency 
Web sites in recent years:' he adds. 

"Another g laring omission in many of 
these reports is the notable security breaches of 
government 

contractors in the past year. One interest
ing report concerns a breach of security that 
allowed hackers to access a large amount of the 
source code for a noted satelli te and the de
fensc secrets of an organi zat ion," says another 
computer expert. 

In a recent speech at Microsoft' s Trusted 
Computing Conference, Richard Ciarke, the 
Bush administrationfs special adviser on com
puter and In ternet security. reiterated hi s call 
for a separate Internet for government use. 

If the private sector follows the lead of the 
government, many analysts say. it' s doubtful 

that the Internet will conllllue to be the busi
ness tool it is. ';Segmenling the Internet into a 
public and private version does not address the 
core problems with Internet security . Unless 
the problems of government computer and 
network systems are addressed. it makes no 
difference whether the gO\ ernment physically 
or logicall y sepamle!) ils networks from the 
rest ofthelntemet," says Shake! Shreslha. who 
recently completed computer studies abroad. 

Good computer and Internet security can 
be expensive. but in the long run. the only WJy 

to solve these security ISSueS is to fix them at 
the source rather than trying to hid\:! from them. 
"llfs lime for the government in Nepal to focus 
on the security orthe Internet services used by 
governmental agencies." !J network security 
manager says. 

In Denial of Service (005) attacks. hat 
ers nood Web servers and n~tworks with sud· 
den and overwhelming bursts of net\\ ark daw. 
slowing down server performance and eventu
ally crashing the Web site. Unlike a virus or 
worm, which can cnu~e severe damage to 
databases. a DoS atlack only interrupts net
work service for a limited period. 

Even an hour of service outage can mean 
serious losses and angry customers. In Febru
ary 2000. DoS at tacks look down five of the 10 
most popular Web si tes in the world. including 
Amazon. Yahoo,andeBay. YankeeGroupllas 
estimated that these attacks have caused an at 
least $1.2 billion in 1051 revenues and subse
quent drops in market capitalization. 

Hackers gain unauthorized access to com
puter resources to steal data or sabotage sys
tems. According to current research. in early 
2001. as many as 2 10 hacker grollps made 
attacks on about 1.280 Web sites across the 
world. a 

While we commonly associate hack~ 
with the image of a professional cybcr terror
ist. we now know that there are a variety of 
different kinds of hackers with different mo
tives. A forensic psychology expert describes 
one type of hacker: the so-called "script 
kiddies," who have little hacking ski ll. 

They use mher hackers! programs ancl 
like to cause malicious damage such as defac
ing Web s ites. SccurilY experts attribute the 
rise of this threat in panto tbe proliferation of 
simple, point-aud-c1ick programs that make it 
easy to exploit known holes in server software. 
The temporary shutdowns of Amazon. e8ay. 
and Yahoo in 2000 were blamed on script 
kiddies armed with software they downloaded 
from the Internet. 

Insider's malicious hackers arc not the 
only threats to companies. Disgruntled com
pany insiders like current employees and former 
workers often represent the most dangerous 
security threats. They understand the business 
and how thecompllter systems work and, more 
important ly. they have authorized access 10 
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network resources and criti cal company infor
mation. 

In-house security breaches account fo r 70 
to 90 percent of all security breaches, accord
ing to experts. The percentage is probably 
even higher than that because most insider 
atl acks go undetected. Strategies said for 
every in-house attack reported. as many as 50 
go unreported or undetected. 

'"The majo rity of high-value breaches-
those costing $250.000 or more6are perpe
trated from the inside." says Shah. "because 
insiders often know how and where to access 
the most valuable data." 

Viru~ and worm attacks cost businesses up 
$17. 1 billion in 2000. according to an indcpen-

f
nl research firm based in Kathmandu. The 
' ts incurred include cleaning viruses from 
mputer systems and networks, restoring lost 

or damaged fi les. and lost producti vity of work· 
ers caused by system outages and downtime. 

" It is es timated that the Code Red worm 
and its vanants have infected 760.000 servers 
worldwide to the tune of $2.05 billion in sys· 
tern repairs and lost productivity, The Love 
Bug attacks. including the 50-plus variants of 
the vi rus that rampaged through systems world
wide in May 2000. have cost businesses up [a 
$8,7 billion in lost productivity and system 
repairs:' says Shah. All your fi rewall s. virus 
scanners. and encryplion measures are useless 
if a malicious individual gains unauthorized. 
physical access to your premises and destroys 
or steals computing equipment. including all 
the val uable project data contained wi thin . 

"Sometimes. data thieves don't even have 
to break into the office. Portablecomputingand 
information devices like laptops and PDAs make 
; easy for your remote team members to touch 

e with your project and exchange files, plans. 
nd information, But this portability also makes 

it an easy target for data thieves, especially in 
conferences and airport lounges where a 
moment's i naltention can gi ve thieves the chance 
to walk -away with your equipment and gain 
easy access to all the confidential information 
stored on the portable machines," says Shah, 

The situation gets a little morc critical if 
your machines are set up to access corporate 
networks via a remote dial-upor virtual pri vate 
network (VPN) connection: The data thief is 
potentially only one click away from all your 
project secrets. since any password mecha
nisms you have can be easily defeated by the 
plethora of password.cracking tool s available 
on the Internet, say experts. 

Information is power is the slogan of the 
century and contrary to what many people may 
think. Internet security isn ' t the~sole responsi· 
bility of the IT staff. You can' t. s imply throw 
inexpensive firewalls and antivirus software at 
the problem and hope that everything will turn 
out for the better. Effective security requires a 
comprehensive, holi stic policy, . 
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FESTIVALS 

Changing Mood 
With other pressing jobs at hands, youths find little time to rejoice 

Festive season: Changing mood 

By A CORRESPONDENT 

"The days were so soft when I was young," 
Shekhar Gurung. a BBS student , gets a 
little carried away. "Can you imaginehow 
different time has become. Those days 
were free of worries, you never had time 

to think about the future. In one way, it 
was like the most beautiful moment to be 
treasured. Two things have changed. The 
semantic elixir of good old days appears 
so far beyond the reach . We can' t make it 
happen again." 

A sense of nos talgia ran across the 

face of Shabi Ptadhan, a BSc student. "It 
used to be lot of fun. But it's been Jong 
since I had fun. I have no idea about 
intricate things going around but I think it 
is mainly the sense of a rising burden of 
respons ibility and concern about one's 

career. -It doesn ' t mean that I don't enjoy 
the mosaic of cultures, but the intensity 

has decreased. It is not what it used to be. 
The conventional theme o f the fes tival 

has lost its origina lity." 

These comments by t wo college stu
dents on Vijaya Dashami and Tiharare by 
no means representative of the natio nal 

mood . H owever, their views are a sam

pling of how the youth ree l about what is 
arguably the most importanl perioJ in 

NepaJ's cultural calendar. 
Academics tell you that culture is a 

complex whole that includes an. knowl
edge. belief and any other capabilities 
acquired by people as members of soci
e ty, It is hard to ligure o ut whether there is 

a dec reasing inte rest in major Nepalese 

c ultureevents,especiall y among the youth, 

Flying kites hig h in the sky, swi nging o n 

" rote pings" have become rare scenes in 

urban areas, And everybody does love to 

get bac k to the timt!s w he n these scenes 

were the ornaments or the festival. People 
are now less inc lined towards celebrating 

great festivals mainl y because their es

sence has beco me tri vial in the sense that 

life has become more rigorous . • 
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STATE OF EMERGENCY 
• era Ion 

ean 
ess 

As the Maoist rebels unleash a fresh wave of terror across the country 
and target the army for the first time, the government declares a 
nation-wide state of emergency. The belated move, which some ca" 
an over-reaction, highlights the gravity of the situation and exposes 
the weaknesses of the security agencies. But the unanswered question 
is: despite growing international opinion against terrorism, why did 
the Maoists choose a suicidal course and at whose behest? 
By BHAGIRATH YOGI 

F
orty-eight hours after the 
deadly attacks by the Maoists 
in western disrricts of Syangja 
and Dang, among others, kill

ing nearly 40 people (See Box), includ
ing 23 policemen and 14 soldiers, the 
government in Kathmandu was still con-
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sidering options and modalities avail
able to it lO counter the growing Maoist 
violence. At around the same time, hun
dreds of Maoist guerrillas were on their 
'adventurousI mission to capture Salleri, 
the district headquarters of the beautiful 
eastern mountainous district of 
Solukhumbu, lhe gateway to the Everest 
region. 

At the end of a nearly six-houT-long 
bailie, 27 policemen. half a dozen sol
diers and couple of sen ior government 
officers. including ChiefDistricl Oflicer 
Buddhi Sagar Tripalhi. had been killed. 
As in Dang, most of the government 
offices, including the district court. had 
been destroyed and burnl down by lhe 
insurgents, two local bank branches 
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Soldiers carrying their wounded colleagues: Y ..;re they alert? Photo: TKP 

looted and documents burnt. Despite their 
eheroic feat,fthecasualties on the part of 
the rebels were no less staggering. The 
dead bodies of around 50 rebels were 
discovered the next morning and au
thorities said a t least dozens of others 
might have been killed during theirover
night encounter with the army and po
lice. 

Upon his return from religious trip to 
the Ram Ianaki temple in Janakpurdham. 
6ing Gyanendra granted audience to 
~me Mini ster Sher Bahadur Deuba late 

Monday (Nov. 26). The same evening, 
he endorsed the recommendation made 
by the Council of Ministers to declare a 
state of emergency throughout the king
dom. During its extended meetings over 
three days, the Council of Mini sters 
okayed the proposal to declare the Maoist 
insurgents as terrorists. ]t also endorsed 
an anti-terrorist ordinance. promulgated 
by King Gyanendra on Monday, which 
gives sweeping powers to the security 
agencies to launch sustained and deci
sive action against the terrorists. 

Less than a week back, chairman of 
the CPN (Maoist), Comrade Prachanda, 
had issued a statement saying that there 
was no longer any justification for the 
on-going government-Maoist talks and 
the nearly four-month-Iong cease-fire. 
[n his statement, Prachanda alias Pushpa 
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Kamal Dahal asserted that his party's 
efforts to establish peace had been ren
dered unsuccessful due to the conspiracy 
of the eimperialist and reactionary forces. 
Though he did not name those forces, it 
could be understood that the Maoist 
leader was pointing toward the United 
States as imperialist and the royal palace 
as reactionary. 

Prachanda's statement was no less 
than a bombshell for Prime Minister 
Sher Bahadur Deuba, who had rode to 
power only four months ago pledging a 
peaceful settlement of the insurgency 
through talks with the Maoists. Deuba's 
aides, however, continued to hope that 
the Maoi st leader did not mean what he 
said and would not ask his rebels to break 
the infom1al truce. 

But as soon as the Maoist guerrillas 
launched well-coordinated attacks Fri
day night on army, police and other go v

, ernment installations in Dang, Syangja 
and Surkhet districts, security agencies 
found themselves caught off-guard. 

So was Prime Minister Deuba. His 
relentless emphasis on the resolution of 
the problem through talks had been shat
tered at once. "I have been betrayed (by 
the Maoists)," said Deuba, at a public 
function on Sunday. "Now, I will not 
relent and do whatever is necessary to 
defeat the insurgents." 

As the Deuba-Ied government sat id le 
for four long momhs. hoping peace to 

prevail on its own. the Maoist rebels had 
a field day in re-g rouping their cadres. 
recruitingnnd trai ning new ones, rais ing 
forced donations and taking revenge 
against anyone who they thought d id not 
toe their line. 

Despite severe criticism from theop
position. the government would not take 
any measures to provide law and order in 
the country. Instead . it agreed to release 
69 Maoist rebel s and withdraw the Pub
lic Security Regulation only to persuade 
the Maoist negotiators (0 sit for the third 
round of talks early thi s month. 

Government negotiators taking pan 
in the talks say the rebe ls were never 
serious in the three rounds of talks that 
took place over the last three months. 
From Godavari Res0l1 to Bardia and 
back toGodavari. the Maoist negotiators 
deliberately chose to highlight the points 
of difference with the government rather 
than trying to negot iate on other 'soft 
issues.' 

In the latest round of talks. the Maoists 
said they had decided to drop their de
mand for making Nepal a republic but 
insisted that they would not agree at 
anything less than elections to aconstitu
ent assembly to draft a new constitution 
and form an interim government. "Now 
the ball is in the government's CO Ull ," 

said chief Maoi st negotiator Kri shn a 
Bahadur Mahara after coming out of the 
third round of talks un November 12. 

Analysts say there was asymmetry at 
the level of negotiators too. "While the 
government side was headed by high 
level policymakers, the Maoist side was 
represented by a lower level. [t seemed 
that the Maoists negotiators did not have 
clear guidelines and were confused ." ' said 
Or. Panna Kaji Amatya. professor of 
political science at Tribhuvan Univer
sity. ''The Deuba govelllment had shown 
utmost sincerity (to find a peaceful solu
tion) but there was a lack of consensus 
and honesty on the part of the Maoists." 

Amid growing pressure from his own 
party and the oppositi on, Prime Minister 
Deuba had promi sed that he would try 
his best to convene a fourth round of 
talks. As predicted by SPOTLIGHT, that 
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AOIST ATTACKS 

Red Terror 
fter breaking the truce unilaterally, the Maoists mount daring 

aids in Dang and Syangja districts 

Last Friday (Nov. 23). local resi
dcnts at Tribhuvan Nagar, Ghorahi had 
little imagination of what was in SlOre 

for them that night. As the even ing ap
proached, hundreds of people from far
away places started entering the town
district headquarters of Dang. Within a 
couple of hours, Maoist guerrillas had 
reached the towns in around one dozen 
buses from nearby districts ofRolpaand 
Pyuthan. But the local administration 
was simply unaware. 

Little before mid-night. hundreds of 
Maoist guerri llas under the command of 
Comrade Pasang si multaneously opened 
fire at District Police Office. District 
Administration Office, official residence 
of Chief Distric t Officer, District Forest 
Office, Bhagvat i Prasad Company of 
the Royal Nepalese Army, among oth
e rs. [n half an hour, the police had sur
rendered. Another squad of the Maoists 
daringly entered the barrack on a hi 
jacked police van and proceeded di
rectly to the court-guard. where the so
phisticated weapons were stored. 1l1CY 
shot dead Major Naresh Upreti and other 
soldiers who resisted. Their comrades 
had already surrounded the barrack and 
opening lire relentlessly. The soldiers 
fought bravely for a couple of hours but 
had to give up later. They had lost 14 of 
their colleagues- first-ever army casu
alty in six years in the Maoist attacks. 
The rebels then took away three truck
loads of weapons to northern district of 
Rolpa. 

The rebels killed five policemen dur
ing their auacks at I1aka Police Office at 
Narayanpur. 10 kms west of Ghorahi. 
They also looted around lOO million 
rupees in cash, gold and jewelry from 
local branches of Nepal Bank Limited, 
Rastriya Banijya Bank and Agriculture 
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A rural village: Lost tranquility 

Development Bank. They abductcd 
Chief District Officer Lok Bahadur 
Khmri who was later released. Two ci~ 
vilians were killed during the Maoist 
attacks. 

[n western district of Syangja, hun
dreds of Maoist rebe ls stormed the dis
trict headquarters at around same time 
Friday night. Major government offices 
were destroyed in the Maoist attacks. 
Over a dozen policemen los1 their lives 
fighting the insurgents. The rebels set 
free inmates after raiding prisons in Dang 
and Syangja di stricts. In mid-western 
district of Surkhet, rebels set fire on a 
private helicopter belonging to Asian 
Airlines. Sometime back, they had set 
on fire a pri vate helicopter owned by Air 
Ananya. 

Lack of intelligence gathering by the 
security agencies and lack of coordina
tion among them has been blamed mainly 
for the overpowering of even an army 
barrack by the rebels . The army top 
brass is said to be worried mainly about 
the seizure of powerful automatic weap
ons in huge quantity by the Maoists. The 
army has already launched operations to 
recover the weapons and disann the 
rebels, reports said. 

never happened. Nine days afterthe third 
round of talks. the Maoists unilaterally 
withdrew from the truce and two days 
later launched massive assaults against 
the security forces. 

Power Struggle Within the Maoists 
At a time when there is an almost unani
mous globaJ opinion against terrorism, 
what might ha ve led the Maoists -- who 
had emerged as a major political force in 
lhecountry ovcrthc last six years through 
sheer violence-- to choose, what many 
believe, would be a suicidal course. 
Sources said growing dissension within 
the Maoist party was mainly responsib 
for their turning back to anned insurrec 
tion. While party chaimmn Prachanda 
and politburo member Or. Baburam 
Bhauarai were said to be in favor of a 
negotiated settlement and joining main
stream politics, chief of the 'people's 
militia' Comraoe 8adal Of. Ram Bahadur 
Thapa and one orthe scnionnost Maoist 
leaders. Mohan VaidYll. were reportedly 
in ravor of continuing the 'people's war.' 

After the Thapa-Vaidya duo backed 
Dr. Bhattarai , the power equation within 
the underground party started to change. 
Tocutmilitary strategist Thapaandcom
pany to size, Prachanda announced the 
formation of'People's Liberation Anny' 
(PLA) and declared himself its supreme 
commander. Dr. Bhattarai was appointed 
convenor ofthe37-membereloint Rev 
lutionary Peoplefs Cou ncil Nepa 
(JRPCN), central ad-hoc committee-
dubbed as the parallel. central level 
'peoplefs government.' 

The rapid expansion of the party 's 
base, collection of billions of rupee 
through daring raids and extortion and 
entry of crimina ls in its fold had, to a 
great extent, diluted the 'militant and 
revolutionary character' of the Maoist 
party, said critics. In their strongholds in 
mid-western hi lis and o ther parts of the 
country, the M aoist cadres were running 
a parallel administration and courts and 
forcing people to obey them at gunpoint. 
With the availability of easy money, 
their lifestyle had a lso changed. To 
change all this , and protect his own su
premacy in the pany that had adopted 
'PrachandaPath.' as the guiding philoso
phy, Comrade Prachanda had, perhaps, 
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no other way but to send his troops on 
milit~uy actions.' 

The Maoist cadres were very critical 
of their party leadershipfs decision to 
drop the demand for a republic state -
the cause for which hundreds of their 
comrades had lost their lives. Moreover. 
Lhcccmrai meeting of the party at Kureli. 
Rolpa in September this year had in
structed the party leadership that the 
Maoistcadres would accept nothing less 
than a constituent assembly. 

Even then. why did a sharp strategist 
like Prachanda and Or. Bhattarai --who 

.ickly changed and tried to re-adjust 
..air strategies in the aftermath of the 

Royal Palace massacre on June \-- choose 
to send their guerrillas to fight with the 
aJmy? Analysts say the Maoist leader
ship may have thought of adopting the 
strategy of 'talks' and 'military action' 
simultaneously or pressuring the gov
ernment to accede to their demand for a 
constituent assembly by exhibiting their 
guerrilla force, As usual, they would still 
try to play a game of 'divide and rulef 
between the political establishment and 
security agencies and remain elusive. 

In theaftennath of the US waragainst 
terrorism in Afghanistan and lOp (ndian 
government official declaring them as a 
terrorist group. the best option for the 
Maoists would have been to prolong the 
alks. conserve their power and wait for 
~ opportune moment, say analysts. But 

they did not. This means that there is 

A child soldier: Playing with a gun 
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Home Minister Khadka in Dang: Assessing the Damage 

much more than meets the eye. 
External Dimension 
"Nobody plays an apparently losing 

game," says Prof. Amatya. "There must 
be an external force behind the Maoists 
which sent them on a suicidal mi ssion." 
Those looking at the origin, growth and 
present state of the Maoist party argue 
thar it is into a clandestine operation. 
·'The Maoists have nothing to do wi th 
Maoism or Communism," said a noted 
political analyst. on condition of ano
nymity. "Code-named Maoist 'people's 
war,' it is nothing more than an operation 
launched by a foreign military intelli
gence in the Ncpali 

territory in view of the growi ng power 
struggle in this part of the world." 

After his failed bid to mobilize the 
Royal Nepalese Anny to rescue nearly 
70 policemen abducted by the Maoists 
from Holeri. Rolpaearlierthis year. Plime 
Minister Girija Prasad Koirala resigned 
from his post. During his farewell state
ment, the septuagenarian leader and four
time prime minister said the Maoist in
surgency was not only targeted against 
the country's democracy and constitu
tion but also against Nepal's national 
security. After the massacre of police
men at Dunai last year. then Home Min
ister Govinda Raj Joshi resigned from 
his post accusing the Royal Nepalese 

Army of not cooperating to light the 
rebels. But the Royal Nepalese Anny 
chose to look the other Wily unti I the 
Maoist rebels drove within onc of their 
barracks in mid-western Nepal in the 
dark of the night. said critics. 

Within hours, the Defense Ministry 
issued a statemcOI say ing that "the 
Maoists were :1n anti-national force and 
they were out to erode Ihe national sov
ereignty of the country and democracy 
attained through the sacri fices made by 
the people, and impose an autocratic 
regime at gunpoint," 

AftcrSeptember 1 1.2001, things have 
changed a lot around the world. So have 
the definitions of terrorism and nmional 
security. As the m:ljor global powers 
start their games in South Asia. small. 
land-locked countries like Nepal lind it 
hard to protect their legitimate IIltcrcsts. 

It is but natural that the flare-up of 
violence in Nepal is of utmost concern 
for its immediate ncighbors. India and 
China. Though the two Asian giants had 
not commented on the latest wave or 
violence in this HimalOlyan kingdom till 
Tuesday. western democratic govern
ments were quick 10 condemn the 
Maoists. [n a statement issued Monday, 
the US Embassy in Kathmandu said it 
strongly condemned the recent actions 
by the Maoi sts and called on them to 
achieve their goals through peaceful 
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means by remaining within the 
framework of the present constitu

tion. ·'The US government fully supports 
the Nepalese government's efforts to pro
tect its civilians and officials by remain
ing within the bounds of the constitu
tion," the statemen t said. 

The head of Mission of the European 
Union in Kathmandu also condemned 
the recent acts of violence in the severest 
term and called upon Maoists to desist at 
once from all acts of violence and intimi
dation and return to search for a negoti
ated outcome. In New York, United 
Nations Secretary General Kofi Annan 
expressed hi s deep concerns about the 
nare-up of violence in Nepal. 

After the famous Siliguri tete a tete 
with othercommunisl leaders, it became 
clear that top Maois t leaders,-including 
Prachanda, enjoyed safe haven on Indian 
territory. But after Indian Foreign Minis
ter Jaswant Singh's statement declaring 
Nepali Maoists as terrorists, the Indian 
government decided to deploy its nearly 
10.000 soldiers along the Nepal-India 
border to check cross-border terrorism, 
among others. West Bengal state police 
also started conducting raids on hideouts 
of the Nepalese Maoists, who are said to 
have very good connections with other 
Maoist groups operating in India. 
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The recent seizure of huge cache of 
explosives at Kapilvastu-- brought in a 
passenger bus from New Dclhi-- proves 
that the Maoists still have their supply 
lines open. "The Kapilvastu incident 
showed that ule lndian soi l is being used 
in aid of terrorists in Nepal. So the gov
ernment should immediately hold talks 
wi th the Indian government in this re
gard," said a front-page editorial in Kan
tipur daily Tuesday. "As part of the glo
bal campaign against terrorist, the inter
national communitywi JI support Nepal's 
latest initiative because the Maoists are 
terrorists and they have stood against 
democracy, civil rights, human rights 
and development." 

State of Emergency 
Though the opposition parties have 

expressed reservations on the issue of 
supporting the governmentfs deci sion to 
declare emergency. they have reiterated 
that it is the duty of the government to 
maintain law and order in the country at 
any cost. But analysts say declaring a 
nation-wide emergency may have been 
made in haste. 

·'Though there had been an escala
tion of violence (over the last few days) 
emergency is not declared in a demo
cratic system unless there is a national 
calamity. Though nobody will protest 

the government's right to use coercive 
instruments to control violence. ques
tions cou ld be raised on whether a na
tion-wideemergency was essential." said 
Prof. Dhruba Kumar, a securityexpert at 
the Tribhuvan Universityfs Center for 
Nepal and Asian Studies. "The govern
ment could have used its security appa
ratus even without dec laring an emer
gency. Instead of taking the people and 
security forces into confidence in order 
to isolate the Maoi sts, it seems that the 
government took this decision in a haste 
and with insecure mindsel." 

Nepali academics and human rig~ 
activists are equally worried about tlL. 
possibilities of misuse of authorities by 
the security personnel during their cam
paign against Maoists. Ciring the decla
ration of emergency by Indira Gandhi in 
India in 1975. Prof. Kapil Shrestha, a 
member of the National Human Rights 
Commission. recalls that once an emer
gency is declared. it may have very far
reaching consequences. "Emergency is 
like a radical surgery, the scars of which 
are bound to remain. An emergency ad
diction could also develop. So, the gov
ernment must move cautiously and 
should not curtail the people's funda
mental rights under any pretext," said 
Prof. Shrestha. 

A highly disciplined and professional 
force, Royal Nepalese Anny is facing 
real challenge 10 quell the in surgency 0 

the home front. But the history of insur
gencies around the world show that use 
of military power alone canit contain 
insurgency in an effective manner. As 
long as terrori st outfits find 

poor and unemployed youths as their 
recruits willing to ri sk their lives for an 
abstract cause, no military can contain 
the rebellion. The solution perhaps lies 
in creation of an equitable and just soci
ety envisaged by the 

country's democratic constitution -
against which the Maoist rebelljon is 
targeted. 

Twelve years after the restoration of 
democracy, the political leadership and 
the country's democratic polity are fac
ing their greatest challenge. Will peace 
be restored and at what cost? Only time 
will tell. • 
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AFGHAN CRISIS 

The Home Front 
Nepal needs to properly assess the emerging scenarios in Afghani
stan, experts say 

By A KSHAY SHARMA 

As Kabul fell into the hands of the North
ern Alliance with the help of massive 

erican flrepower, most nalions began set
g their eyes on the new government to be 

Instal led in Afghanistan. This week, the North
ern All iance endorsed inlernalional calls for a 
broad-based government. 

"The Taliban was a creation of Pakistan 
Hnd the new eovernmcnt would have broader 
recognition f~om the international community 
if it could open Afghanistan to the rest of the 
world:' said Professor Shree Dhar Khatri of 
the Institu te of Foreign Affairs. 

However. the old dilemma haunts the re
gion: Will Afghanistan be stable? Will the 
inlernmionai community be ablc lo encourage 
the emergence of a b road-based government in 
Kabul that would be acceptable to a\l of its 
neighbors? 

Some anal ysts fcararepetitionofthebloody 
conniet Afghanistan has been engulfed in the 
past. Others worry the country might eventu
ally spl it along ethnic lines. "Much will de
pend on how broad-based the new government 

•

. Kabul wou ld bc." Professor Khatri added. 
With South Asia having become the mam 

theater of the US-led war on terrorism. the 
region can expect bUlh positive and negative 
fall-outs. an expel1 says. The neighborhood 
has been described as the "most dangerous" 
place on Ihe globe. According 10 a 1998 Pen
tagon report. umil 2030 there will be ~o coun
try to challenge the United States in military 
and economic might. This has left regional 
powers like India and China in a quandary. 
After all. history has shown that wherever US 
troops have been stationed. they have never 
left. except in Vietnam. 

The change of government in Kabul repre
sentsu positive signal for India. as AI Qaeda, the 
organization Washmgton blames for the Sep
tember I1 attacks. IS also on the wanted list of 
Indian securi ty agencies. In recent days. images 
of Afghan civilians li stening 10 Indian film 
son!!s have been broadcast aroond the world. 
Boliywood has a very big mark.et in Afghani
stan. which India could use to cement tics. 

Although Pakistan is alarmed by the pros
pecl of having a less friendly government on a 
sensitive tlank. there are positive signs fo r 
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Islamabad, too, since it has proved itselfindis 
pensable to the West. The United States has 
always been known to aid Pakistan and many 
in Islamabad see a clear opportunity to settle 
the long-running Kashmirconflict through US 
involvement. "Pakistan always wanted third
party involvement in the di spute and maybe 
this is the right lime," an expert says. 

"On theolherhand, the Indians might have 
problems sharing their influence in the region 
i fthere is a long-term presence of US troops." 
the expert adds. "But Pakistan will definitely 
play a pivotal role in the region with the United 
States close by its side." 

Nepal will have to respond carefully to the 
unfolding scenarios. "We in Nepal need to keep 
our eyes and cars peeled with properassessmcnt 
to the scenarios in Afghanistan in the future:' 
says Nischal Nath Pandey, deputy executive 
director of the Institute of Foreign AITairs. 

Kathmandu could find itself in the middle 
of conciliation efforts between New Delhi and 
Islamabad early next year. The Indian and 
Paki stani leaders are to hold tal ks in Kath mandu 
011 the sidelines of the South Asian Association 
for Regional Cooperation summit in January . 

However. non-state parties cou ld exert a 
greater influence on regional stabi lity. "South 
Asia has becn long one of the trails it routes of 
international arms smuggling. The war in Af
ghanistan and the Burmese insurgency were the 
majorcausesoftmnsforming South Asia into an 
important transit route:' writes Neil Hussain in 
"Problems of Proliferation in Small Anus". 

Adds Rohan Gunaratna in "Sources of 
Arms to the LTfE": "Dual-use technology 
with military applications arc sold in the open 
market. but in the hands of a terrorist a guer
rilla. their application can enhance militant 
performance." He says terrori sts have access 
tornodcrn weapons and law-enforcement agen
cies worki ng with the global coalition against 
terrorism need to control small-arms prolifera
tion in South Asia. That challenge is bound to 
grow. with the US Central Intelligence Agency 
mounting a hidden war in Afghanistan with 
secret paramilitary units on the ground and 
Predator surveil lance drones in the sky. which 
provided key intelligence for concentrated air 
strikes on AI Qaeda leaders. 

The CIA unils. whose cxislcnce has nOI 
been prev ious ly disclosed, are operating in 
what amou nts to a central combat role in 
America's war in Afghanistan. One of these 

units was the first US force to enter the country 
in the current terrori sm war. paving the way fo r 
US Special Operations Forces. The units also 
have been providing the Northern Alliance 
with intelligence on opposing Taliban and AI 
Qaeda troop concentrations. 

The units are part of a highJy sec ret C IA 
capability, the Special Activities Division, 
which consists of teams of about hal f a dozen 
men who do nOl wear military unifo rms. The 
divi sion has abo ut 150 figh ters. pi lots and 
spec iali sts. and is made up mostly of hardened 
veterans who have retired from the US mili
tary. The division's arsenal includes helicop
ters. airplanes and the un manned aerial Preda
rordrones equipped with high-resolution cam
eras and Hellfire antitank missiles. 

Assuming that the Taliban are routed. will 
the alliance be able 10 mle Afghani stan o r wi ll 
it spiinrer? Enter King Zahir Shah. whose long 
ex ile in Rome may scon end. Countless del
egations, including onc from the Northern 
Alliance. have called on him recently to dis
cuss his return as an interim head of state. 

At age 86. the king is sti ll active and 
undoubtedly has a following. In a poll in the 
Afghan refugee ('amps in Peshawar in the 
1980s. 70 per cent voted for his return . Today. 
hi s supporters want <l loya jirga (the grand 
counci l of Afghan leader!:>). or general assem
bly.to vote on the count ry's future. The alter
native is a Westl.!rn-styic election supervised 
by the United Nations. which would undoubt
edly be fraught with difliclllties. 

In step with the military offensive. the 
allies will need to engag.e in a massive airdrop 
of food and medical suppli~s to tile stan ing 
peopleof Afgh~ni stall. who are already suffer
ing famine on a Biblical scale. Immediate 
humanitarian aid would have to be followed by 
an Asian equivalent of the Marshall Plan for 
investment and reconstruction. and the wiping 
out of opium and heroin produc tion. 

" Having reMored ~ome sort of order in 
Afghanistan, the West would then need 10 
address the most criticallask of al1 6 establ ish
ing a just peace in the Middle East. Without 
that. any success in Afg htl.nistan will be mean
inglcss," says Sandy Gall. a specialist on Af
ghan and Middle Eastern affairs. 

The synchronization of diplomacy. criml
nallaw. financial controls. mili tary force. in
telligence is the best arrangement for the 
broader wa r on terrorism America is fighting. 
As the attacks of September 11 proved. you do 
not need anything sophisticated for a massive 
terrorist attack . All this suggests that Nepal 
must brace itself for the unfolding challenges. 
"After the Maoists decided to end the four
month cease-fire with massive coordinated 
anned attacks, wc must be beller prepared for 
the repercussions from the events taking place 

so close 10 Nepal." says an experL As Ihe war 
on terrorism is a new kind of war, its repercus
sions could be fc lt in ways that can scarcely be 
comprehended todJy .• 
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Decades of 
efforts to 
lower both 
mortality and 
fertility have 
shown encour
aging results 
in Nepal. 
Demographic 
and health 
surveys of the 
recent past in 
the country 
show steadily 
declining 
fertility and 
mortality. 
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"Nepalis Must Take The Initiative 
For Their Development" 

J. BILL MUSOKE, United Nations Population Fund 
(UNFPA ) Representative 10 Nepal, has been working to 
implement variolls projects ill the area of population 
I1ICll1ogemelll. He spoke 10 SK ESHAB POUDELoII Nepal's 
population status and the role of UNFPA. Excerpts: 

UNFPA recently released its annual report. How 
do you see the position of Nepal? 

First of all. let me thank you and. through you. the 
people of Nepal. the media and government of Nepal for 
the continued focus and interest in population and devel
opment issues of this coumry. Unlike several other 
reports. we do not rank countries based on particular 
indicators. The statistical tables in our report are directly 
linked to the goal of the Internat ional Conference on 
Population and Development (ICPD) to which the 
UNFPA is committed. However. like the olher reports 
before this one. the theme of the Slale of the World 
Population focuses on a specific issue. This year it was on 
Footprints and Milestones: Population and Environmen~ 
tal Change. 

What are the main thrust of the report? 
The report identifi es several footprints and mi le~ 

stones around the globe. Increases in population. particu~ 
larly in developing countries, and a deteriorating envi
ronment are the major focus oflhe report. The report says 
that unJess population growth is maintained and sus ta i n~ 
able development practices are adhered to. the world will 
witness worsening population and environment dynam~ 
ics detrimental to people's health and development. One 
of the key areas of Nepal's development challenge has 
been deteriorating environment and rapid population 
gro\"lh. Given this. the report has direct bearings on 
Nepal's population and environment and iLS pOlicies and 
programmes in the years to come. 

What is the position of demographic transition in 
Nepal? 

You are asking a relatively complex question. Demo
graphic Transition COT) entai ls many more things than just 
transition from high fe rtility and mortality to low fertility 
and mortality. Decades of efforts to lower both mortality 
and fertility have shown encouraging results in Nepal. 
Demographic and health surveys of the recent past in the 
country show steadi ly declining fertility and mortality. In 
the mid~ 1 960s, a Nepali woman of reproductive age bore 
about 6.4children. Today. she isbearing4.1 children in her 
lifetime. Knowledge of modem methods of contracep
tives has become universal while about one-third of women 
are current users of contraceptives. Likewise, infant mor
tality. which is now around 7011000 live births from 
around 20011000 live births in the 1960s. has reduced 
significantly . contributing to the increased life expectancy 
of around 60 years (from around 40 during the 19505) for 
both sexes in 2001. These are significant achievements 
and indicative of what one would refer to as the onset of a 
demographic transition. 

- 1. BlLL MUSOKE 

How do you evaluate the DT? 
However. we have nOl achieved the implied "Demo

graphic Transition" in your question. Perhaps, the DT 
you are referring to means a situation that you can 
compare wilh that of the West (deve loped countri es). 
women having two or less than two !.:h ildren during the 
course of their reproductive life. Let me also hasten to 
add here that DT is shorter. and swift in countries whp- 
the pace of socio-economic development has been ra 
(Taiwan. South Korea. Thailand . and the states of Kerala 
and Tamil Nadu in India. Even Bangladesh. which has 
almost a similar history of populat ion management 
programme to Nepal's. is fur ahead of us. Almost 69 
percent of Nepal's burden of disease is due (0 disorders 
rel ated to infectious di seases. maternal and prenatal 
ailments and nutritional deficiencies), An epidemiologi
cal tran~ition from thi s group of disordt!r to degenerative 
and non~communicabl e diseases) will also hasten the 
paceof demographic transit ion in the country . This is still 
to happen in Nepal. Despite thi s. even in Nepal. one can 
say that we are at various leveb; of demog raphic trans i
ti on. In urban areas, and among educated women, total 
fertility rate is almost half of tile national average. indi
cating educated and urban women are more likely to 
hasten demographic transition by he~ring fewer children 
and caring more for the su rvi val of thei r children than 
their uneducated and ruml counte rparts. Therefore. the 
key is the pace of socio~economic development educa~ 
tion, health and women's empowerment. Since the pace 
of the socio~economic development is rather slow in 
Nepal. so is the pace orthe llemographic transition an 
may take some more years to complete. However. it m 
not be too long if Ihe pace of soc l o~economic develop
ment and epidemiological transi ti on is rapid. 

How would Nepal's resuurces he affected by over
population in the ruture? 

I wouldn ' t use the word "over-population". This is a 
relative term to be laken togethe r wilh resources and 
other issues. The popUlation of a country may become 
"over" onl y if it s resou rces are constrai ned. there is 
conti nued hunge r. disease. unemployment. violence,lack 
of basic facilities and amenit ies. People have to judge for 
themselves whether or not they are "o\'cr populated" and 
take whatever actions they deem necessary. Almost half 
of Nepal' s population is under the poverty line. The 
poverty level has remained almost stablcduring last three 
decades. However, the absolute number of people living 
below (he poverty line has increased significantly. Al
most 30 percent of child ren of school-goi ng age are st ill 
not attend ing school. six out of 10 women can nOI rcall 
and write. 80 percent of households do not have toilet 
facility ?ond about 30 percent do not have access to 
drinking water. Frontier land has already been brought 
into culti vation, which has further added to environmen
tal deterioration. According to the UN Population Pro
jection. Nepal 's population is likely to double and reach 
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44 million by the year 2035. The increased population 
will require basic services. Now. yOll tell me. whether 
you would call Nepal overpopulated or not. It is not too 
late to take corrective measures thar would aJlow the 
country 10 manage the population and strike a balance 
between the population and the available resources . 
However. if corrective steps are ignored ordeJayed more 
problems lie ahead. Obviously. rapid increases in any 
given context without commensurare economic devel
opment is bound to create resource constraints and Nepal 
is not an exception. 

How do you see the response of the government? 
Nepal is oneofthe countries with "early recognition" 

of population problem. sometime in the early 19705. 
However, until recently, policies and programme to 
manage the population were not well defined. The gov. 
emmenl has been sensitive 10 population issues and has 

attempting to formulate a comprehensive popula· 
policy especially since the Cairo Conference. We 

see commitment at the highest level. For example. Nepal 
is one of the few developing countri es that contribute 10 

UNFPA's global activities on a regular basis. which 
UNFPA is very g rateful for. On the other hand, at the 
local level thiS commi tment IS nO( often translated 111(0 

practice. Forexample, the National Population Commit· 
tee er Board has not met for the last two years. This is the 
policy·making body at the highest level. Ir it does not 
monitor what is happening. who will do it? Population 
being a cross·culti ng issue requires common understand· 
lng among the stakeholders. I do nor want 10 sound 
negative. Butl would like to draw a comparison between 
Nepal and Bangladesh. Both countries had same levels of 
feoility in the 19705. But today. the fenility level of 
Bangladeshi women is almost half that ofNepali women. 
Why and how could Bangladesh achieve this feal while 
Nepal lagged behind? There must be reasons. Among 
OIher things. it is the leadership in population issues; it is 
the lackorthat commitment to put what we say in practice. 

Does Nepal have comprehensive population policy? 

t.
Nepal still lacks a comprehensive population policy 
addresses spatial and temporal distribution of popu· 

Ion. elderly, adolescent and youth. migration (both 
internal and international). urbanization. ethnic and mi· 
norilY popul<itions, women and gender issues and last but 
not least the emerging but serious issue of liIV/AIDS. 
Let me emphasize that formulation of a sound population 
policy alone is not enough. unless it is accompanied by 
a coherent and well·articulated operational modality. 
equally accompanied by sufficient budgetary allocation 
to translate the sweet words into practice. 

Wbat has UNFPA been doing to manage Nepalis 
popUlation? 

Let me make it very clear right from the outset that 
UNFPA is in Nepal at the request of His Majestyfs 
Govemmenl to assist it in identifying and offering solu· 
lions 10 population problems. The onus of managing the 
population of Nepal lies squarely on the government and 
people of Nepal. Thus, UNFPA is supporting HMG to 
manage its population in two ways. namely, technical 
and tinancial support. UNFPA.. started its work in Nepal 
in the early 1 970s. Up to 1996, UNFPA support was 
directed to family planning. maternal and child health 
care programmes. population education. expansion of 
the population database. and development of a national 
plan of action for women in development and theintroduc· 
tion of an integrated health management IIlforrnation 
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system (HMIS). In theFoul1h Country Programme (1997-
2(01) UNFPA 'ssupport focused on improving the cover· 
age. access. quality and continuity of gender·sensitive 
reproductive health services: and at strengthening the 
capacity of nodal agencies to integrate. plan; and coordi· 
nate gender sensitive population and development issues. 

What will he the highlights of the fifth country 
program? 

Under the fifth coumry programme that is to begin 
from 1an 2002, weareadopling atwo·pronged approach. 
UNFPA will continue lo support some of the nation·wide 
aclivities that we have been supporting and also focus on 
selected districts. This allows us to strengthen the na· 
lional as well as the district capacity to formulate, imple· 
ment. coordinate and monitor population. reproductive 
health (RH) and gender projects. UNFPA is committed 
to assist HMG towards its commitment for tile fulfilment 
oflCPD goals. Therefore, UNFPA will focus on improv. 
jng access to quality RH services including family plan. 
ningand HIV /AIDS prevention. adolescent reproductive 
health , and safer motherhood. 

How do you see the role of government ministries 
and other local bodies? 

UNFPA will further work with HMG to ensure lll at 
there is an effective delivery and management system. and 
improvcdmonitoring and evaluation of the programmes 
and projects. 11 will therefore, be necessary to continue to 
work with the nodal ministries/department such as the 
Ministry of Population and Environment. Ministry of 
Women. Children and Social Welfare, National Planning 
Commission. Ministry of Local Development and local 
bodies (DDCs. VDCs. MuniCipalities) to improve their 
capacity to design and implement gender·sensitive popu· 
lation and sustainable development policies and 
programmes both at the national and local level. I wish to 
reiterate that UNFPA believes that it is the people of Nepal 
and their government who have 10 lake the initiative and 
lead in their own development. Donors are here only for a 
shon lime for a specific technical input to speed up the 
tempo of the development. TIle process has to be initiated 
and owned by NepaJ and where necessary supported by 
donors with technical and financial resources. In short. 
UNFPA and I believeolherdevelopmem panners in Nepal 
are here to support your own effon and to contribute to the 
development goals or HMG . • 

I do not want 
to sound nega

tive. But 1 
would like to 
draw a com
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tween Nepal 

and 
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Both countries 
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1970s. But 
today, the 

fertility level 
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women is 

almost half 
that of Nepali 

women. 
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Preacher Of Education 
A pioneer of education takes pride in the work his students have been 
doing for the nation 

By AKSHAY SHARMA 

H aving taught 3,000 slUdcnts during 
his40 years with Sainl Xavier's School. 

Falher James J. Donnelly SJ. has retired from 
his full-lime leaching job because of poor 
health. As he looks back, Fr. Donneliy takes 
immense satisfaction at the work his boys 
have been doing for their nation. 

Fr. Oonnelly says September4wasoneof 
the most memorable days of his li fe. He was 
granted an audience by King Gyanendra, who 
spent 11 years at SI. Josephfs North Point 
Jesu it School in Darjeeling, India. During the 
audience with Ihcnew monarch , Fr. Donnelly 
took the opportunity to reminisce about mu
lual acquaintances at the school and to reflect 
on Nepal's future. 

-'I (old Hi s Majesty that lcaching at the 
two St Xavier's schools was my chief mis
sion." Fr. Donnelly told SPOTLIGHT last 
week. "The 3.000 students that I ive taught are 
active pardcipants in nation building. I be
lieve our country is in capable hands and His 
Majesty needs grace from the Almighty to 
help care for his 23 million subjects." 

Fr. Donnelly adds: ';We talked about the 
fathers, mostly Canadians. Belgians lOO, who 
had .aught the king at St Joseph's, Ii.eraliy 
dozens of those who passed through the 11 
years of his education there." The late King 
Birendra, King Gyanendra and his younger 
brother. the late former prince Dhirendra all 
studied at St Josephfs. King Birendra went to 
pursue fUrl her studies at Eton College, En
gland. 

" I told King Gyanendra that I had done 
the same job at Godavari which the Jesuits at 
Sl. Joseph's did . We talked about the Belgian 
father -- whose name we both had forgotten 6 
who ordered movies for students. I told him 
that from the day I came into Nepal, I have 
been pouring my energies on the students." 

Born in Cincinnati, in the US state of 
Ohio, Donnelly was educated in the mid
western American city. He-joined the Jesuits 
in 1947 and was ordained a priest in 1959. For 
40 years, he has been a teacher and adminis· 
trator at St. Xavier's school in Nepal. 

"When I was 8 or 9. I read a magazine 
from Patna. As a little boy, I saw priests in 
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White Cassocks helping people. I wanted to 
be a Jesuit priest and go to India, a thought I 
pursued in school. My superiors told me (Q go 
into theology and get ordained to priesthood. 
In 1961, I came to Godavari School to join 
Father Nisen and Father Watrin (they were 
the rector principal and the vice-principal 
respectively). I was one of the 14 Jesui ts that 
were in Godavari . We were only a handful of 
teachers for 130 students." 

" It operated on the Senior Cambridge 
system and we believed the students were 
going to be very successful and would get into 
any field they would like. The sys lem was 
inspiring for the teachers and the students. 
The exams were inspiring because the stu
dents were given a fair eva luation and good 
marks," Fr. Donnell} speaks of his early days 
in Nepal. 

"We cut across every th ing from a dis
tance then. Our smdents went lnto diverse 
professions. They became doctors and engi· 
neers. The amy was an attractive career. The 
previous commander-in·chief, Dharmapa l 
Singh Thapa, was among the 70 students we 
had in 1951."The incumbent, Gen. Prajwalia 
Sumshere JB Rana. is also a Xaverian. 

'The class of J 962 consisted of Pyar Jung 
Thapa. I coached him in basketball and soc
cer. I hear he's slated to be the next corn· 
manderin chief. The next in line is a boy I had 
taught in Grade 7 in 1961 , Sadeep Shah. We 
are proud ofwhalour boys have turned out 10 

be." 
" I taught Susheel Silpakar for four years 

before he went on 10 become a doctor. I have 
to visit him these days for my ear. I am under 
the care of two other very good doctors. Dr. 
Ranjeet Singh Baral, who was in the batch of 
1965, takes care of my heart. Dr. Ashok 
Baskota, who was in the batch of 1964, oper· 
ated on my hip. Raju Pradhan, of .he 1971 
batch. is among the best radiologists. There 
are countless medical professionals like them 
who attended SI. Xavier's." 

Fr. Donnelly says there is a reason why 
his students have been able to serve their 
country so well. "We have managed to moti
vate students because we were able to run a 
top-quality school. I admire Fr. Moran for the 
style of teaching he introduced in Nepal. I 

loved what I 

upon myself 
asaneduca
tor rather 
than an ad
ministrator. 

always 
wanted to 
do that .
teach·· and I had fun." 

When he came to Nepal, Fr. Donnelly 
says, the education sys tem was patterned on 
the onc set up by the British Empire to create 
secretaries. clerks and other people. "You had 
to be good in English but you also had t . 
good in mmh, history. sc ience and langua 
as well. So there was a good spectrum 

of subjects. In SI Xavier's. we had the 
Senior Cambridge and Genera l Certificate 
exams from England. On the other hand, we 
had to adapt to a system that had existed in the 
Asian continent. You had to be very well 

motivated to pass the three·hour 0 Leve l 
exams." 

He says schools around the world then 
were much the same. whether they were in 
Tanzania, Uganda or Burma. " In all parts of 
the former British EmpIre. students were 
studying the same things our boys were doing 
here. I found it rather inspiring and meaning
ful to be able to walk into a classroom and 
expect high-quality education. I taught En
glish language. English literalUre and moral 
sc ience. I was relatively sure that when I left 
the class, the students would not be cheating. 
The boys knew that at the end of the line 

they had to talk, think. and write hone. 
because the system was so we ll worked out 
that the questions were never ever repeated. 
The students knew Ihat they could nO[ just 
mug up answers and expec t to get through. 
The sys tem that existed until 1976 was mean
ingful and inspiring." 

But the scenario changed when the gov· 
ernment implemented the New Education 
System Plan (NESP). "Wc were .old to get 
into the model and we gradually did. At the 
end 1976, we had two sen ior classes, the 
Senior Cambridge and the first SLC Class 10. 
The Senior Cambridge became a coaching 
alternate but 

regular classes have been suspended since 
then. Then-Crown Prince Birendra and his 
planners wanted to introduce a better·moti· 
vated education system. t' 

The government brought all educational 
institutions 6 public and private -- under the 
NESP program. "Now that was idealistic. 
They had a lot of bright people and weli
educated planners. There was nothing wrong 
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with the planning. but the education system, 
including the teachers and the whole admin
istrat ion, fell into pieces. The system didn't 
cl ick because it was implemented too fast. h 
was implemented without everybody aboard," 

He says the new sys tem overleapt itself. 
" I wasm privy to all that was going on at the 
Ministry of Education. but they did not leave 
room for any school to escape the program. In 
the late 70it: and the 80~'i. however. some 
people saw that the Minislry of Education did 
nO( have the proper mechanism 

to implement the planning. 
"As a result. many people started private 

schools. gradually bringing in their own text
books and ideal s. And they stnrted charging 
'-' money because the government system 

5 not working well. Peopleexpect~d bclter 
education bUl the NESP was a big disappoint
ment. We thought the government was going 

fa do it all but they did not have all of the 
ware~ needed to implement the NESP. 

"Ten years later. the scenario haschanged. 
The private schools had to set up the ir own 
standards and the people became satisfied 
with the English-medium schools. That is 
where we are today private education has 
dominated public education. And I see noth
ing wrong with thal. I support that, if you are 
charging good money for good education." 
he says. 

"There are hundreds of private schools 
around the country providing good education 
and charging a high amount of money. A 
private school would mean that the headmas
ter would be in charge and he would certainly 
provide good education. If he were a govern
ment servan t only. his ideals would not have 't n so strong. And that is the stimulus 6 the 

~ eadmaster doesnft want 10 fall Oal on his 
face. 

"Unlike the NESP episode, they know 
that they are going to be rewarded for their 
scrv i(.;e. That was lacking in the NESP pro
gram because nobody felt that he was going to 
be rewarded for is efforts. I think the key lies 
on demonstrat ing on how to gel a person on 
the line in education to give the motivating 
and (0 expec t good results from his students ," 
Fr. Donnelly says. 

" Boarding schools at leas t have created a 
faAade. if not a reality, for a better quality 
education. Quality education means that you 
have to pay for that 6 and what is wrong with 
that? These people have to earn a living; they 
should be given a family wage for their work. 
If people are providing pri vate ftducation in a 
productive and demanding way. they are do
ing a big service to the nation as a·w hole. They 
are producing good citizens for our land and 
I would like to see more of that. May their 
tribe increase." • 
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Recurring Reversals 
Already hit hard by the slowdown in the international travel trade, 
Nepal 's tourism industry suffers another major blow from the 
sudden upsurge of Maoist insurgency 

By A CORESSPONDENT 

Surendra Bahadur Khadka. a car driver 
at Tribhuvan International Airport, has re
mained idle in the midst of a continuing 
decline in tourist arriva ls. For Khadka. this 
year has been particularly miserab le. with 
LOurism hit by a serious of adverse national 
and international factors. In what should 
have normally been a peak tourist season 
be tween September and November. Khadka 
tinds his prospec ts of recovering earlier 
losses close to nil. 

"I don't understand what benefi t do our 
political parties get by promoting the violcJ1I 
activi ti es in the country. The Maoists! vio
lent activities have already proved fatal for 
Nepalis directly and indirec tl y." he says. 
'The latest upsurge in rebel vio lence wi 11 
only keep touri sts away and push the coun
try into a very difficu h position," said 
Khadka. 

There are tens of thousands of Nepa li s 
like Khadka in the touri sm industry whose 
livelihoods are on the line. T he s lump that 
began after the hijacking of an Indian A ir
lines night to New Delhi in December 1999 
has been worsened because of serious 
violent incidents. T he sharp fall ill touri sts 
rrom India after the hijacking worsened by 
days or street violence triggered anti-Nepa l 
remarks att ri buted to Indi an movie star 
Hrithik Roshan, which he denied making. 

Frequent bouts of politically inspired 
strikes and work stoppages, interspersed 
with labor un rest in the hote l industry. pre
vented Nepal's tourism industry from mak
ing a recovery. Just when some signs of an 
improvement were becoming visib le, the 
June 1 massacre at the Royal Palace brought 
anmher blow. 

In 2000, touri st arrivals declined by 25 
percent, rattling the entire travel trade. De
spite some disturbances in January, the first 
five months of200 1 were very encouraging 
in lennsof arrivals. After the palace tragedy. 
arri va ls plunged again. But things started to 

look better when the govern ment and Maoists 
annou nced a cease-lire in July alte r Prime 
Minister Sh~r Bahadur Deuba ass umed of
fice. 

The September 11 te rrori st attacks ill 
New York Ci ty ami Washington DC again 
hit Nepal's tourism se(lOr. The violence 
unleashed by the M:lOists. shattering the 
four-month truce, ha~ com\.! us a further 
setback 10 an industry that once was hailed 
as the engine of Nepal ' quest for modern
ization and prosperity . 

"Our li ve lihood isol1cc again under threat 
following the resurgcnceofMaoist violence," 
says Khadka. who failed to get even a single 
trip for two successive days thi s week. A(
carding to airline sources. renewed Maoist 
violence has badly affected reservations. 

A lthough te rrorism act ivities are COIl

lined to remote parts of the cOUnlry. includ
ing far-eastern and fa r-western districts . 
hOlels and airl ines have heen received a 
stream of cancellations from various pans 
of the world. 

"If situatio n do!'!s nOI improve soon, 
Nepal's tourism sector wi II have to face dire 
consequences." !-oays a private airline opera
tor. ··\Ve have already redw.:edlhe number 
of mountain !lights anu sche-eluled se rvices 
to Pokhara and other hilly areas. The. up
surge in Maoist VIOlence has frighteneu the 
entire world and many tour ists. needless to 
say. w ill cancel their trave l plans." 

The Mao ist vio lence has taken a heavy 
toll on the econom y. Tourism is the hardest 
hit secto r because of a confluence u f a series 
of national and intcrmuional factors. The 
country primarily needs peace and tranquil
lity for tourism to recover. With law and 
order taken care of. entrepreneurs cou ld 
then seek specific pol icy support for the 
government and the coope ration o f pOlitical 
parties. With help from all vita l quarters 
becoming e lusive by the day, the touri sm 
indust ry can only rem ini sce about its g lory 
days and hope the presen t phase of uncer
tainty ends soon . • 
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LITERATURE 

Little Literatures, Great Dreams 

Last fortnight at a poetry reading that 
we have at a roadside restaurant at the heart 
of Kathmandu every first Saturday of the 
month, a young journalist from a Nepali 
weekly asked me a rather awkward ques
tion: What do you think is the future of 
Nepali literature? 

A silence spread at the readings. I re
peated the question in the quiet spaces of 
my mind. The idea of little literatures and 
great dreams that a Yugoslav poet had lately 
proposed came to my mind. I wondered, 
could the great dreams of these little litera
tures ever get realized? 

For the making oflhese lillle literatures 
has been part of the making of these Iillle 
nations. Right from the limes of 
Bhanubhakta Acharya, who wrote the 
Ramayana in Nepali and gave birth to the 
literary horizon of Nepal, to the turbulent 
times of Gopal Prasad Rimal who gathered 
his fellow poets and activists in temples and 
public squares to read poemslhymns of pro
test agaipst despotic rulers, the poets in 
Nepal have meaningfully wrinen the script 
of a poet's role in autocratic societies. 

The vibrant tradition that Rimal initi
ated influenced not only his contemporaries 
like Laxmi Prasad Devkota, Siddhicharan 
Shresthaand Balkrishna Sama but also gen
erations that followed, including Bhupi 
Sherchan, Parijat, Basu Shashi. Poshan 
Pande. KrishnaBhakta Shrestha. Shailendra 
Sakar,Manjul, KrishnaBhushanBal. Bimal 
Nibha and even several younger poets writ
ing today. Regardless of political differ
ences, these poets have launched several 
movements likeAmlekh, Boot Polish. Sadak 
Kavita, Movement of Discarded Commu
nities and Ralfa, among others. that made 
them take active part in the socio-political 
set-up and culminated in the 1990 demo
cratic upsurge establishing the present po
litical system. Thus, Nepal's literary life 
has been vehemently built on the idea that 
poetry can "make things happen", As evi
dent in the past, the poets who tried 10 join 
the despotic regimes or tried to raise obscu
rantist or quasi-western movements have 
been either marginalized or have stopped 
writing or have been dropped out from the 
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By YUYUTSU R. D. SHARMA 

body of Nepali literature by younger gen
erations, 

But today the scene is different. After 
decades of dialogue with undemocratic,des
potic regimes, NepaJi poetry has come to 
confront a bigger opponent' the multina
tional market as a touchstone of its authen
ticity. In the first decade of the new millen
nium, as the debate on the impact of 
globalization is raging. as multinational 
publishers continue to bombard the minds 
of these writers with much orchestrated 
networks. the question of survival and fu
ture of these little literatures has become 
more intriguing than ever before, So far, 
each poet writing in Nepali has listened to 
the authenticity of hislher own voice and 
hoped its sheer honesty, its distinct fresh 
cultural colors will win the hearts of the 
world. Nepali literature has a long history of 
writing for an audience that has been won 
over by these writers overthe centuries. Bul 
now the same voice that they have mastered 
after their grand poets, the voice whose tra
ditions go back to Sanskrit poets or oral 
traditions of Buddhist literature and the 
influence of Bhakti and Sufi poets has to 
adopt itself to the voice and demand of the 
new world order of cyberspace and success
story network of the multinational markets. 

In India and elsewhere, experience 
shows that the classics of these lillle litera
tures didn't make much difference, even 
after they joined the rat rac~ of the market. 
Indian classic Premchand's "Godan;' and 
other works in English translation didn't do 
so well as compared to works by a novice 
picked up randomly by a multinational pub
lisher. The advance royally and the sense
less media furor made such a glaring differ
ence that great classics of the Indian sub
continent were left licking the dust of the 
streets and pavements of Daryaganj. 

Recently a poet from Hungary at a 
Sahitya Academy reading mentioned that 
all they had known back home of Indian 
literature remained the Ramayana, the 
Bhagavad Gita, Rabindranath Tagore and 
Arundhati Roy. The awkward space be
tween the Bhagavad Gita and Arundhati 
Roy is the space where little literatures lie 

languishing for their dreams to be realized, 
for the world to listen to their voices. In
stead. come novice snobs from rich families 
with Western backgrounds to blame them 
for their shoddy editing or populist motifs. 
The way the voice of these little literatures 
has come under the shadows of multina
tional English blockbusters is a phenom
enon to watch. 

What would become of the world a 
globalization has had its grinding march is 
yet to become clear. At the moment the 
skeptics' demi-god remains Chomsky's 
much flouted talk of corporate tyranny 
behind these big houses. Every year, the 
skeptics believe, an icon is built, encashed 
and forgotten only to discover a newer 
sensation, a fresher genius of the year. Milan 
Kunderaand V. S. Naipaul's prediction that 
best writing will come out of the fresher 
societies narrated by Asian or Latin Ameri
can authors is the guiding ideology. Each 
year, believe the skeptics, they startle us 
with their advance royahies, claiming the 
sale of millions of copies. exploiting their 
well-knit infrastructure ' Salman Rushdie, 
Vikram Seth,Arundhati Roy. JhumpaLahiri 
. the list is endless. 

Of course, the tlood of this new writi 
that this icon building has triggered is we -
come with the hope that out of all this 
turbulent commotion one day a great clas
sic, a "War and Peace" or a "One Hundred 
Years of Solitude" would come. But the 
impact it has in belinling the linle litera
tures is horrendous. And there is always a 
fear that these novice multinational first 
timers tuned to the demands of Western 
readers and ruthless copy-editing and glam
our-greed might be representing/misrepre
senting the little literatures they are adver
tised lo belong to. And secondly. over the 
years it might get a blunt dismissal like 
Rushdie's who a few years ago announced 
that regional writing of the Indian subcon
tinent has not been able to prod~ce works of 
enduring value and everlasting appeal. 

(Yuyutsu R. D. Sharma has published 
three poetry collections and recently brought 
out acoJlection ofNepaJi poetry in English. 
He edits Pratik, a literary magazine) .• 
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THE BOTTOM LINE 

TRANSITION 
AWARDED: 

Krishna Bhakta Shrestha 
Devkota Kabya Samman 
2058 by Laxmi Prasad 
Devkota Academy. 

LEFT: 

Environment and Population 
minister P.L. Singh Montreal 
Canada. 

lJho is to blame ? 

RETURNED: 

Chief of the General Staff of 
Royal Nepalese Army 
Prajwalla Sumsher Rana 
suspending his 10 days visitto 
the Federal Republic of Ger
many. 

Main opposition party leader 
and CPN-UML general secre
tary Madhav Kumar Nepal 
after a brief visit to the US. 

The team of the expert divers 

Sons of Nepal. 

from Bangladesh citing the 
reasons that there is a very thin 
possibi lity of successfully car
rying out rescue work in the . 
Rara Lake. 

NOMINATED 

Nona Koirala as head of the 
Congress Wornenfs Depart
ment and Gopal Raj Pahadi 
as a head of the department 
concerning parliamentary and 
local bodies by Congress presi
dent Girija Prasad Koirala. 

SPOTLIGHT/NOVEMBER 30. 2001 

By M.S.KHOKNA 

ELECTED: 

Sushil Kumar as president of 
Kathmandu Jaycees. Amod 
Raj Rajbhanari and Nilkaji 
Shakya as secretary and cb
treasurer respej tively. 

FORMED: 

Nepal Media Society under 
the convenorship of Pushkar 
Lal Shrestha. chief editor and 
publi sher o f Nepal 
Samacharpatra Daily . • 
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SPORTS 

ANFA DISPUTE 
By Bikesh Shrestha 

T he Nepal Football Fan Club (NFFC) is deeply saddened that 
the much awaited All Nepal Football Association (ANFA) 

elections has failed to resolve the long standing feud within 
ANFA that has crippled Nepali football for the better part of a 
year. 

The various parties involved continue to put personal benefit 
over the interest of Nepali football. This is utterly deplorable. 
The manipulative. calculated and deceitful way in which the 
elections were held clearly show the character and intentions of 
the personalities and associations involved. 

There was great optimism that a single election would bring 
the two ANFA faction s together and allow Nepali football to 
move forward. Unfortunately both ANFAs decided to hold the ir 
own separate election and have perpetuated their feud to the 
detriment of Nepali football. 

The NFFC is very disappointed that the AFCand FIFA have 
been proacti vc in trying to resolve NepaJfs Football crisis. 

have shown minimal interest in trying to research all the 
of the situation and to bring the two sides together. They 

. nue to se nd funds to one faction of ANFA despite the fact 
that it has not been able to do anything in the last year for the 

I averalQe Nepali footballer or football fan s. Nor has the other 
faction of ANFA done any better. 

It has been over two years that the Nepali public has been 
unable to see its national team in action on home-soil or on 
televis ion. We still lack a proper national league or youth 
development system. Football clubs are in disarray because of a 

They have shown ...... """ .. 
trying to research all the facts of the situa

tion and to bring the two sides together. 
They continue to send funds to one faction 

of ANFA despite the fact that it has not 
been able to do anything in the last year 
for the average Nepa/i footballer or foot-

ball fans. Nor has the other faction of 
ANFA done any better. 

lack of proper guidance from ANFA, and absence of any rules 
and regulations. There has been no football infraslructure devel
opment. The majority of football players receives negligible 
training and is not cared for. 

Organizing Cl lMickey-mousei tournament every couple of 
mClIlU1S and sending select'Nepali teams abroad to participate in 
insignificant tournaments is not what Nepali football or Nepali 
fM.,h .... fans want and need! 
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The NFFC will no longer stand and watch Nepali football 
destroyed. Effective immediately we will start an interna-

lional awareness campaign to shed light on what is really going 
on in Nepal as the international football community seems to be 
ill-informed about it. 

We will ask all international donors to temporarily stop all 
funding fo r ANFA and seriously review the way they allocate 
fu nds to ANFA in the futu re. It is our view that the lure of cashi ng 
in the foreign grants, and the perks associated with being in the 
ANFA executive have contributed ·to the curre~t dispute in 
ANFA and wi ll continue to hinder the stab ility and development 
of ANFA and Nepali football. 

The NFFC is extremely disappointed tha< we are put in 
a position. The Nepal i football fans deserve to have their football 
back! The football fans of Nepal neither staned nor picked sides 
in this feud. Therefore it is wrong that they have to suffer because 
of the greed and politics of a few. 

Having said that, we still continue to invite the two ANFAs, 
the national sports bodies and internf>lional football bodies to 
come together and resolve thi s crisis for the sake of Nepali 
football and football fans . • 

Picturesque and. Peaceful 

a Pilgrimage with Pleasure 
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PASTIME 

Now In Town BOOK 
Brian Hodgson at the Kathmandu Residency 1825-1843 

K.L. PradhanlZOOI Rs.63Z.00 

Civil Society in Nepal: Opening the Ground for Questions 

D.R. Dahall2001 Rs.200.00 

Democracy in Nepal: Challenges and Prospects 

Rabindra Khanall2001 

Decision Making in Village Nepal 

C.J. Millerl2000 

Firing Corruption 
RegmeelZOO I 

Rs. 200.00 

Rs.4"J2.00 

Rs. 125.00 

Information Techonology and Ecommerce for Development 

Bishwa Kcshar Maskayl2001 Rs.300.00 

Ritual, Power and Gender: Explorations in the 

Ethnography of Vanuatu, Nepalsnd Ireland 

Michael Allenl2000 Rs. 960.00 

Mountain Enviroment and GIS Models and Appliaitons 

K.P. Poudell2001 Rs.235.00 

Small and Medium Enterprise Development in Nepal: 

Emerging Issues and Opportunities 

Bishwa Keshar Maskayl2001 Rs.400.00 

Who is the Daughter of Nepal? A collection of Eassys 

Sangi,a RayamajhilZOO 1 Rs. 315.00 

Nepal's Tourism Uncenssored Facts 

,bslizallon: The Essentialss A Citizen's Handbook to the Imbal- Diwaker Chandl2000 Rs. 632.00 

ances of the Newest International Order 
V.K. V.P. Thackcrl2001 Rs.200.00 WTO Regional Cooperation and Nepal 

Hors! Mundll999 Rs. 160.00 

Heir to a Silent Song Two Rebel Women of Nepal 

N.N. Azizl2001 Rs. 300.00 

Video (English) 

Bandits 

From Hell 

Max Keeble's Big Move 

The One 

Backyard Dogs 

Croky Romans 

ard Ball 

Training Day 

Creepshow U 

Jeeper's Creeper's 

Belagam 

Ashoka 

Indian 

Kasarn 

Hindi 

Rehn. Hai Tere Oil Main 

Pyar Zindagi Hai 

Yeb Tere Gbar Yeb Mer. Gb.r 

Mitti 

Kiyon Ki MeinJhooth Nahin 

Ajnabee 

(Source: Super Star Video, New Road) 

SPOlLIGHT/NOVEMBER 30. ZOO 1 

(Source: Himalayan Book Cemer, Bagh BOUlr, Kathmlllldll, Ph : 242085) 

"Do not get 

attached to worldly 

things and pursuits. 

Be, in the world but, 
do not let the 

world be in you. " 

- SATHYA SAl BABA 
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LEISURE 

CAPP 
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LEISURE 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

I , Abigail's dismal day off (5,4) 
6, Matches containing s ulphur In 

bunches of five (5) 
9, Open cart covered by elegant um-

brella (7) 
10, Lash out, left locked inside plant (7) 
It. Joint given to one about to leave (5) 
12 , Familiar US stars, includingoutstand-

ing diver (3,6) 
13, Pre-arranged drill without approval, 

among rocky bens (8) 
IS, It's no more than a drop of water (4) 

Noisily opening carriage (4) 
Resumed, given international honours 
again (8) 

23, Invoice timber for hoardi ng (9) 
24, Stalks maiden on trail (5) 
26, Capture in sudden allack (7) 
27, Leather case in rambling hostelry, not 

closed (7) 
28, Outcome of a word in confidence 

on'es given away (9) 

DOWN 

I , One leaving papers around found a 
Listeller under bed (9) 

2, Under protest, bishop has lOstanddown 
(5) 

3, Second team cap or lid (5-3) 
4, Did Babel spread improvised words? 

(8) 
5. Condescend to accept direction in 

project (6) 
6, Write up tablet if needing stimulus (6) 
7, Tip to get rid of old car (5,4) 
8, A bit of Asparagus - mint may be 

added (5) 
14, Picture, even so, is not wholly devoid 

of animation (5-4) 
16, Fally type of make MOH ponder (9) 
17, Try graphite first for slugs (4,4) 
18, Graduate composer gelling up func

tion (8) 
21, A bishop, by roman law, has to recant 

(6) 
22, Brownie's eccentric cycle (6) 
23, Support for anecdotes taken from 

Xenophon's history (5) 
25, Extremist, having given up painting, 

left university (5) 

eJllf1 SZ S!se 8 'El Cl,we:) 'zz 
am[qv ' IZ J0104"e8 '8 1 10yspe'l 'L I yctJOWOPU3 '9 1 'J'I ll!lS 'vI Jeods '8 de,y 
deJOS 'L d'll!:! '9 u~,soa ',poqq' IPV 'v dOl-MOl'S T qowoa 'z ~nqJOnlj 'I : NMOa 

YlCWJ'lJV '6l 'AOtS '8Z JOlslOH 'LZ 
Oln,,'S '9(: wlneH 'VZ pJeoqll'8 'EZ p,ddeao~ 'OZ 1l\lO '61 Ol'W SI u,~odS08 'E l 
JOdd,p ~!8 "ZI Moql3 "11 ,amlds '0 I IOJqwn~ '6 slsld '9 pmw sApel 'I : SSOH:)V 

NOI.L11'10S 
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BRIDGE 

WEST ." 
• Q J 10 1 
• Q 1092 
• A 106 

NORTH » 
• K86 
• &65 
• K 6 4 
• Q 9 3 2 

SOUTH 

EAST 
• J 102: 
• A 942 

" .KJ875 

• AQ974 
• K 7 tAJ815 •• 

Vu1nerable: Nor1h-South 
Dealer: west 

The bidding: 

Wtsl Nor1b East Soatlr. 
Pass Pass Pass I. 
Pass 2: • Pass 4 • 

All"" 

OpeningJcad: Ileart queen 

"You pay a great deal too dear for 
what's given freely, " 

- SHAKESPEARE 

When declarer gives you an opportu
nity to score a small trump, should you grab 
it while you can? Be careful. NO( many 
declarers are certified members ohhe Phil
anthropic Trick-Donating Society, 

West leads his heart queen to East's 
ace, and East returns a heart to South's king, 
After South cashes the ace and king of 
trumps, he leaves a trump allarge La begin 
the diamonds. He cashes dummy'sdiamond 
king and leads another diamond, Should 
East ruff with his "useless" trump jack? 

If he does, he is betting South has 
forgotten to draw East's last rump, If East 
accepts South's gift and ruffs with his trump 
jack, SOUlh enjoys an easy time, He cashes 
his diamond ace and ruffs a diamond with 
dummy's last trump, limiting his losses to 
only a heart, a club and the diamond ruff. 

It's a different story if East is suspi
cious and refuses to ruff, After East dis
cards, what can South do? If he cashes his 
ace and concedes a diamond, West will 
cash his club ace and lead a fourth dia
mond for East to ruff, And if South fi
nesses in diamonds, the onetrick set ar
rives even sooner. 

Ruffmg one of declarer's winners is a 
good strategy; ruffing one of his losers is 
usually worth nothing, • 
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ENCOUNTER 

'There Is Good Prospect In Developing IT Sector' 
Asko Luukkainen is the Charge d(Affaires at the Embassy of 

Finland in Kathmandu. He was working in the Foreign Office of Finland 
as a direclOr in the unit for seClOr policies before he came to Nepal in 

August 2000. He has been posted also in Tanzania. Finland is ce lebral· 
ing its 84th independence day on 6th December. 2001. On thcevcoflhe 
independence day. Luukkainen spoke to SANJA Y A DHAKAL on the 
bilateral relations between the two countries and prospects for enhanc
ing them in the coming days. Excerpts: 

How do yOll see the state of Nepal-Finland relations at the 
moment? 

The relmions between the two countries are very good. The imple
mentation of the development cooperation program in your country 
shows that relations are very good and cordial. There has been growth 
in political contacts as well. Last year, then Foreign Minister of Nepa l 
Chakra Prasad Bastola visited Finland which was followed by the 
Finnish environment and development cooperation minister's visit here 
in September this year. At the moment (November 21-22), Nepalese 
Minister for Finance Dr. Ram Sharan Mahat is in Finland. This shows 
the growing contacts especially at the political level. 

What have been the major areas of Finnish cooperation in 
Nepal? 

They are geared at mainly four-five sectors. Environment is onc of 
our major priorities. We are involved in the rural water supply and 
sanitation project in Lumbini since 1989 and now we have reached 
phase III of the project. We want to be active in human rights and 
democracy support programs. Mapping is another area of our coopera
tion. We are one of the donors financing the Basic and Primary 
Education Project 11 (BPEP 11). In the past. we were quite active in 
forestry sector. Energy used to be also one of the sectors Finland 
supported. Rural electrification and Khimti Transmission Line are 
examples of this cooperation. 

Do you think the HMG of Nepal could have used your funds 
more fruitfuUy? 

Well. the money has not been wasted. For instance. the transmission 
line is functioning. The other important project is that of rural water 
supply and sanitation. If you go to villages, you will find the health 
situation IS improving and women have more time for their households 
than before because they do not need to collect the water from far 
any more. These two examples prove that money has not been wasted. 
It has been put to good use. But. we donrt know yet about the results of 
the environment projects. Same applies to the education. The mid-term 
review is coming up soon so will know about it only after that. 

How do you see the prospects of promoting economic relations 
between the two countries? What should be done to promote trade 
and investment between Nepal and Finland? 

Geographically. Nepal and Finland are far from each other. The 
main export products of Nepal are agriculturaJ products. garments, 
carpet. pashmina and so on. I think. the trade cannot grow much by 
depending on these products alone. I always stress on the Information 
TeChnology (In. There is good prospect in developing thi s sector. 
Finland is very advanced in IT and we have many world-class compa
nies that provide the servi~e . Right now we are experiencing shortage 
of skilled Jabor although the demands for our IT products/services are 
on the rise . There is a possibility that Nepaleseand Finnish IT companies 
could start cooperating. But the problem is, the IT education is still very 
low here. This has to be improved. We, at the Embassy, have been trying 
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to find out what the bottlenecks are ,....---...."",., 
for IT education in Nepal. If the 
education and training can be im
proved, there are good prospects, 
as you know IT doesnft know any 
border. Although Nepal is a land
locked country. we can cooperate 
by using Internet. 

Depending upon the perfor
mance, do you think there is big
ger scope for enhancing Finnish 
cooperation to Nepal in coming 
years? 

Yes, the basic possibilities 
exist. A year ago. the government 
of Finland had reviewed its aid programmes with many countries. 
Countries were classified into different group~ like those which we call 
long-term partner countries. Nepal was chosen as onc of the countries 
with long-term cooperation. So there is this possib ility. Still. the scope 
of our assistance depends on the performance oflhe country. we expect 
that Nepal has such priorities like poveny reduction. democracy, good 
governance. suslainability in natural resources etc. 

What about the possibilities of luring more Finnish tourists? 
How many of them come to Nepal at present? 

It is always possible. Everybody in Finland has some kind of idea 
about Nepal. I remember when I was assigned here almost all of my 
friends started to plan a visit to Nepal. Of course, Nepal has Himalayas, 
landscapes are wonderful and people nice and friend ly. You have all that 
is necessary to lure lOurists. Also. you have quite a lot of experience. 
There are good hotels and trekking routes: So itis the question of 
advenising. At the moment the political situation in the whole world is 
quite unstable. But people tend to forget these things after a while if 
nothing else happens. If advenisement programs like exhibition 
comacts between travel agents of two countries are enhanced. there b a 
plenty of possibility of luring Finnish tourists . AI present. about 1300 
Finnish tourists come 10 Nepal every year. 

Howdo you see the on-going government.Maoist talks? Will the 
donors, including Finland, come forward to support the Integrated 
Security and Development Program (ISDP) being implemented by 
HMG/Nepal? 

Like everybody else, I welcome the talks. The situation looks to be 
better now than a few moths ago. Both sides have made moves towards 
making the atmosphere conducive. Government has released prisoners 
and the Maoists have released those abducted by them. r hear Maoists 
talking about settlement. I am really hopeful about some negotiated 
sett lement. As far as the ISDP is concerned. all donors have not decided 
yet. ISDP is trying to create some development especiall y in those 
remote areas which are strongholds of Mao is IS. It is very easy to say that 
this is the right thing as the government has not been able to take 
development to these regions. But questions remain on how and under 
which umbrella such programs will be implememed. We are not yet in 
a position to say that we support ISDP. Though we are willing to assist 
the grass-root projects, we have not decided what is the right channel for 
that. All orus (donors) realize that there has to be development in these 
areas. that the people there should experience it but we (at least, us 
Finnish) are undecided as to what the right channel should be .• 
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THE KHUKRI IS 
THE FAMOUS NATIONAL 
WEAPON OF THE GORKHA 
SOLDIERS OF NEPAL. 
KHUKRI RUM IS THEIR FAMOUS 
NATIONAL DRINK ANYWHERE IN 
THE WORLD, IN A BATTLE OR IN A BOTTLE, 
YOU CAN ALWAYS PUT.YOUR TRUST IN A KHUKRI 

THE NEPAL DISTILLERIES PVT. LTD. 
BALAJU, KATHMANDU 

PH. : 350988, 350725. FAX: 350971 



Casino Nepal 
Soaltee Compound 

T ahachal. Kalhmandu 
Te' 270244,271011 
Fax 977·1·271244 

E·mall. rdt@moscom.np 

Casino Anna 
Hotel de L' Annapuma 

Ournar Marg, Kathmandu 
Te' 223479 

Fax 977-1-225228 

Casino Everest 
Hotel Everest 

New Banesh\'lor 
lel 488100 

Fax 977·'·490284 
E-mail everest@moscom. np 

Casino Royale 
Hotel Yak.& Yell 

Durbar Marg 
Te' 228481 

Fax 977-1-223933 
E-mail royal@moscomnp 
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